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W ill NEWS OF CONFERENCE
O -
Milburn Says Team Must 
Play Smart Football 
Next Year
The splendid attitude of the 
student body toward the Uni­
versity work during the past guar- 
tor Is very gratifying and each of 
you must be leaving with a feel­
ing of satisfaction that comes 
from work well done. I hope that 
you will all enjoy the Christmas 
vacation that you have earned and 
will come hack with the determina­
tion to make the new year count 
for even more.
HARRIET R. S ED MAN, 
Dean of Women.
That Montana was treated Witli un­
usual consideration at the Pacific 
Coast conference meeting, and given 
preference in schedules not accorded 
older members, is the news brought 
from Los Angeles by Director of Ath-j 
letics J . W. Stewart, Coach F. W ..
Milburn and Dr. J . P. Rowe, who re­
turned Wednesday from the south.
Major Milburn represented Mon­
tana at the schedule meeting, attend­
ed only by graduate managers and I r  I
coaches. In speaking of the meeting IK I t i S T y  K ^ ltlO  th flC tS  
Coach Milburn said: ‘‘Every consid-j 
eration was shown in aiding us to] 
build an advantageous schedule. 1] 
regret that we cannot meet Oregon 
next year: it was impossible to ar-i 
range a date that would suit both.]
Our set of games for 1027 will make 
a hard season, there is no letup be-] 
tween the big game
I am surprised that the end of 
the quarter and Christmas la here, 
for there has been no harrowing 
circumstances to make the time 
seem long. The students have 
played and worked to their fullest 
extent and deserve a Merry Christ­
mas and a Joyous New Year.
I hope they all get both and re­
turn ready to outdo even their past 
performance.
CHAS. H. CLAPP, President.
LAST EDITION
This Is the last Issue of 
the Montana Kalinin for the 
fall Quarter, since examina­
tions start Tuesday the staff 
thought they would call a 
halt la order to cram for 
the final test.
The first editioa for the 
wlater quarter will appear 
Jaauary 7.
The Kalmin takes this 
opportunity of wishing yon 
all a merry Christmas and 
a happy New Year.
BOARD HIVES EXAMS
Work for Quarter; 
Accept Challenges
Activities for the ROTC rifle team] 
| have been concluded for the fall quar-i 
will* play ter, according to Lieutenant U. J . | 
Gonzaga on the l l tb  of November. ] LaCroix, assistant professor of mill-i 
The SLS.C. (hue has not been settled tary science' in charge of firing. The 
yet, but will probably be played X o-L .ork throughout the past quarter has 
vember ML** {. .| been for the purpose of selecting a I Schedule Is Heavy __ ,  . .
“With such a heavy schedule set i rifl* ' tnm ' 1 ™<>anicntals the a rt  
for next year it  will be necessary for j° f  were studied carefully,}
Montana's comparatively light and In- and a t the end of the period of in-] 
experienced team to play smart foot- struct Ion and training, a contest was 
ball. After the holidays we are go-1 held to select the members of the 
ing to start an - afternoon football*] team.
class in the gymnasium. The first "8 Ii challenges have been accepted 
half hour will be devoted’ to skull j so far.*’ Lieutenant LaCroix said yes-1 
practice and the last half boor tojterday, “and we are going to issue] 
calisthenics and co-ordinating exer-1 more challenges within the next few 
cises. As soon as the weather per- days, so that we will have matches! 
mite we will work outside.'* 1 for every week of the winter quarter.” ]
J. W. Stewart and Dr. Rowe a t-j The matches scheduled so far are:! 
tended the faculty meeting for the Oregon A. C., University of Wash 
discussion of eligibility rales, policy ington. University of Tennessee, and) 
rules and regulations. Officials were the West Maryland college, matches 
assigned to the several conference for the week ending Janoary 2D; Uni-1 
schools for the *27 season. The pro- versify of Nebraska, a match for the 
test rales were changed, making it (week ending February 6; Oklahoma 
necessary for protests to be filed I Aggies, a match for the week ending 
seven days before a game. In the] February 25. 
old ruling the protest was submitted] —  ■
seven diiys after eligibility lists were HOMg EC CLUB PARTY 
. announced. Sometimes they didn’t HAS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
-arrive until the day before the game. | ~
The new ruling will prevent last 
minute bay ring of players.
George Yarnell of Spokane
| Mrs. Helen Haas and Mrs. Leona 
IJrown played violin duets at th e 1
represent the west’ at "l‘« | t2 rU."n ,,,p *rt]rWednesday night in tire department 
rooms. Candles ^rere lighted on the 
Christmas tree and Lucia Mirrielees, 
associate professor of English, read 
Dickens' "Christmas Carol." Novel 
refreshments were served.
• It was the last meetingwof the 
quarter and SO girls attended i t  
Anne P la tt  assistant professor of 
home economics, said, W e  really had 
. ,  very nice and very interesting1give the conference 10 teams, per- time/*
mining each university to play five 1 ___________  ___________
conference games.
meeting of the rules committee in the 
cast. Dr. Rowe stated that Yarnell 
is the only western representative. 
The east wishes to have a larger 
• refireHcntayion from, this side of the 
Mississippi.
Southern Branch to Enter 
The University of CaIifornto,A8oul1i-' 
era Branch, will be in the Pacific 
Coast conference in 1028. This will
f Continued on Page 6)
8HIRLEY HERZ1G ENTERS
GIRLS’ SCHOOL IN EAST
Miss Shirley Ilerzig. ’30, formerly 
of Deer Lodge, was colled to Wallace, 
Idaho, recently, because of the illness 
of her father, Charles 8. Herzig.
.Hqon after Her arrival |ji that city 
her father died, and she accompanied 
the body to New York.
Word has been received from her 
by friends in Missoula that she, is go­
ing to make her home in Ntv? York 
and attend a girls’ college. Miss Her* 
rig entered the University a t .the be­
ginning <of the autumn quarter ns o 
freshman.
PHI DELTA PHI PLEDGES j 
NEW MEMBERS FOR YEARi
| Phi Delta Phi. national honorary! 
law fraternity, held Its yearly pledging! 
last Thursday noon. The following] 
men were pledged: John Bonner, of 
Perinu; Henry Ilullinges, Yalier; 
Henry Bailey, Missoula; Myles Thom­
as, Missoula: Chester Onstad, Plenty-j 
“wood; Frank Chichester, Los An-] 
geles, Cal.; George Higgins, Hamil­
ton; Edward Pool, Butte; William I 
Kell, Cody, Wyo., aval Henry McCler-' 
nan, Butte.
After pledging ceremonies, the men] 
went to the Blue Parrot for lunch- ' 
eon. During the meal, Herbert] 
Ilaugland, president of the fraternity,] 
called on members for talks.
Physical Ed Majors Select Suits NO FEES FOR ORCHESTRA
Women, physical' education majors | Mr, Weisberg will be glad to inler- 
Imve chosen nn all white outfit of view prospective .members for the or- 
Jiiicn bloomers, shirt-waist, belt and eliestra, who wish to register for the 
stockings, as their official garb. They work. All who wish to become mem- 
will wear these suits when instruct- bers of the orchestra are requested 
ing their physical education classes j to see Mr. Weisberg before register- 
here at the University, and will eon- ing. Students who take orchestra 
timie wearing them when they go out]are not asked to pay any fee for the 
into teaching positions. course.
Although final examinations for 
Rhodes scholarship candidates were 
held yesterday, the committee on ex­
aminations will not make known its 
choice until Sunday. The candidates 
for this year are: Montana stu­
dents: Joseph M. Cochran. State
University; Andrew W. Corry, Har­
vard; Edward C. Fuller, state col­
lege; Arnold 8. Gillette, State Uni­
versity; John K. Hutchens Hamilton 
college. New York; Harold W. Kir- 
chen, School of Mines r  Steiner W. 
Larson, State University; Louis Mar- 
ick, School of Mines; Carl McFar­
land, State University; Willard B. 
Rew, Pomona college, California,
The examination board this year 
consists of President George W. C ra­
ven, Montana School of Mines, chair­
man; J. R. Thomas, Butte* a former 
Rhodes scholar, secretary; Frank B. 
Holman, attorney, Seattle; Professor 
J. B. Harrison, University of Wash­
ington.
QUARTERLY BIRTHDAY PARTY
CELEBRATED AT NORTH; 
KIELY IS TOASTMISTRESS
North hall held its quarterly birth­
day party Wednesday night. Birth­
days of 03 girls* were celebrated.
Dtfrotliy Kleiy, of Butte, was toast- 
mistress. Harriet Johnson, speaking 
on behalf of the sophomores, gave a 
toast on "Birthday Parties in North 
Hall.” A burlesque on "The Sop»* 
harness of Young Birthdays" was 
the subject of Margaret Rhyan’s 
to as t Unarose Flannery told them 
about "Calories to Be or Not to Be." 
And last of all, Mildred T&sh gave a 
toast on "The Girls Without Birth­
days."
Poinsettiss were painted on the 
place cards by Edna Tail of White­
hall. The girls and Mrs. Brantly all 
thanked her for her thoughtfulness 
and work.
Flowers and white candles featured 
the table decorations. AH the lights 
were turned off when the' birthday 
cakes with little candles were brought 
in, and Margaret Hewitt sang "Our 
Tasks."
"College Chums" concluded the 
party. " I t  was a most successful 
celebration," said Mrs. Brantly.
QUARTERLY NEWS LETTER
TO BE SENT TO FORMER 
8TUDENTS OF FORESTRY
Starting next quarter a quarterly 
news letter will be sent to all alumni 
and former students of the Forestry 
school. The publication la sponsored 
by the Druids, professional forestry 
fraternity.
The Druids met Wednesday night 
a t the home of I)eun T. O. 8puulding 
aud voted to publish the quarterly 
news letter to retain a close contact 
among forestry students, alumni and 
the staff of the school. II. II. Van 
Winkle was named chairman' of a 
committee to select the news editor 
for the first issue.
Following the ’business meeting 
Career Uubottom presented a report 
on research work which he is doing 
concerning the vitality of runge grass 
seeds. He discussed especially the 
effects of slope, elevation and aspect 
upon the probability of the seed's 
germination and growth.
J. II. Ramskill reviewed and dis­
cussed a recent publication on wood 
technology by ForsAith to conclude 
the scientific program of the evening.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
GETS OUT PAM PHLET
education, has an article in this to* 
j sue of the Notes on “Education."
English Notes are mailed once a 
month to all the high schools of the 
| state, and it is the Ixfp of the Eng- 
| lish department that they may offer 
some helpful suggestions. Mr. Mor­
ris m also welcomes suggestions from 
j the different high schools ns to meth­
ods of improvement.
STUDENT PASTOR TO ATTEND 
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCES
Rev. W. L. Young, student pastor, 
{will attend several meetings of re- 
i ligious organisations in Chicago dur­
ing the holidays.
j  He will meet with the directors of 
the Schools of Reiglon which are af­
filiated with state universities, the 
aim of the conference being to effect 
a national association of such schools 
of religion. Rev. Young also will a t­
tend a council of church boards of 
education, and a university pastors’ 
conference. These meetings are to 
be held in the Chicago Beach.hotel.
BEAR PAWS COMPLETE
DANCE ARRANGEMENTS
According to Fred Ironside, head 
of the committee for the Bear Paw 
dance, which will take place the sec­
ond Friday of the winter quarter, all 
arrangements have been completed 
for the men’s sophomore honorary 
hop.
As the Bear Paw dance will be In 
the form of q novelty affair, Sheri­
dan's seven-piece orchestra, which 
will, furnish the music, is going to 
prepare a special novelty number. 
Sheridan’s entertainers will also en­
liven the evening by special novelty 
acts.
Elder kin to Receive Degree
Dwight Elderkin of Ilutte will com­
plete bis requirements for a degree 
] from the School of Pharmacy at .the 
end of the quarter. Elderkin has 
been doing correspondence work in 
pharmacy since September, and will 
come to Missoula next week to take 
the final examinations.
FINAL E:
IS COMPLETE: POSTED TODAY
— O
Faculty Members Send Suggestions
to Schools in Third Issue of
"English Notes”
English Notes, the it ird number.
to ready to go to the Itlgh schools
throughout the state. 
Notes" to a folder issued
"English 
by the Eng-
lish department of the ' .’Diversity of
Montana in view of help ng the prin-
cjjpalt and superintend* nts of the
smaller schools. It contains sugges­
tions from different members of the
English staff.
XI. G. Merriam, head of the depart-
merit, has an article: " 
braries and Books"; Luc
Votes on U- 
a B. Mirrie-
lees gives suggestions on the subject
of "Books—Especially Ior Teachers
in High Schools and for Principals."
"Public Speaking iqd Ik bate" to the
title of N. B. Beck’s article; Carl
Glick offers suggestions on the sub-
ject of "Dramatics."
Brassil Fitxgerald, a new member
of the English staff th s  year, dis*'
cusses short story writing in the high
school- W. E. Maddock, professor of
The impression Is strong that 
during this quarter the student 
body, in unusual degree, has been 
working harmoniously toward the 
accomplishment of our mutual 
task. It to pleasant, therefore, to 
look forward to the holiday season 
as a relaxation well earned. ..I 
hope that for every student this 
will he the merriest Christmas and 
the happiest New Year.
R. H. JESSE.
Dean of Men.
Carl Glick, Director, 
Picks the Cast for 
Masquers Next Play
Tryouts (or port* in “The World 
end Hia Wife" were held Wednesday 
night in the Little Theater, under the 
supervision of Carl Glick, director of 
dramatics. “The World and His 
Wife" to the major production to be 
staged by the Montana Masquer? dur­
ing the winter quarter.
The cast, as selected by Mr. Glick. 
is. an follows:
Don Ernests, Ralph Edgington: 
Don Julian. Harold Reely; Don Sev- 
ero, David Andrews; Don Pepito, 
Charles II. Dill, J r . ;  Captain Beau- 
lien. Arnold Gillette; Genaro. Charles 
M. Johnson: Servant. William Deen- 
ey; Donna Teodor©, Maureen Des­
mond: Donna Mercedes, Helen Zeh.
Understudies: Rose Mack. Nettie
Porter, F. R. Morrell,"William Belan- 
gie, James Morrow. James Beck. 
Delos Tborson, Deane Jones, Charles 
Mason.
"The World and His Wife" will be 
given at the Little Theater for three 
nights. February 17, 18 and 10.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
OFFERED SPECIAL RATES 
FOR HOLIDAY PERIOD
Good news for University stu­
dents to contained in the announce­
ment made last evening of special 
rates for holiday trips west to any 
point on the Northern Pacific line 
in Montana and east to any point
on the system.
A rate of fare and one-half for
the rouiih! trip, 1with return limit
January will belgiven on Decern-
her 17 ittnd 18.
One and one-t hint fare will be
the tant granted on December 23,
24 and 23, with the return limit
January■ 3.
A ro und •trip irate of one fare
will be giv<i*n on Dec<Huber 23, 24
and 25, with return limit Decem­
ber 27.
Another round trip rate of one 
fare will be given on December 30, 
31 aud January 1, with the return 
limit January 3.
Besides the special rates which 
are of advantage to University s tu ­
dents especially, special rates to 
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, and 
to Vancouver, R. C., will be given 
on December 14, IS, 21 and 27, 
with the return limit January 11. 
Special rate tickets for various 
eastern cities will be on sale De­
cember 11, 14, IS, 21 and 27, with 
the return limit Mrach 1.
Classes Are to Be Held As 
Usual Through 
Monday
Final examinations for the autumn 
quarter will take place December 14 
to 17, according to the following 
schedule: Military Science 11a and
t l.-a* Thursday, December 16, 8 to 10 
n. m. English 11a and lib , Thursday, 
December 10, 10 to 12 a, m. For 
other courses as follows: 8 o’clock 
classes will be held Friday morning. 
0 to 12; 9 o'clock classes Tuesday 
afternoon. 1:30 to 4:30; 10 o’clock 
'classes Wednesday morning. 9 to 12; 
11 o’clock classes. Tuesday morning. 
9 to 12; 1 o'clock classes, Thursday 
afternoon, 1:30 to 4:30; 2 o’clock 
classes. Wednesday afternoon. 1:30 
to 4:30; 3 o’clock classes. Friday 
afternoon. 1:30 to 4:30.
Classes meeting Monday. Wednes­
day, and Friday at any hour have 
the first two hours of the examina­
tion assigned to that hour; classes 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday have 
the third hour. In  classes for which 
no time is assigned by the .above, a r ­
rangements will be made by the in­
structor in conference with the sched­
ule committee. (Thursday morning 
is suggested as a convenient time.)
Classes will be held as usual 
through Monday, December 13, No 
change in the time of giving exam­
inations should be made except by 
permission of the schedule committee.
A schedule of examinations show­
ing where and when they are to be 
held will be posted on the bulletin 
boards today. Ail students are urged 
by the registrar's office to look for 
conflicts and report them to the of­
fice.
Students registered this quarter 
who do not expect to  return next 
quarter should fill out a withdrawal 
card now. Those who find later that 
they will be unable to return should 
notify the registrar's office by Janu­
ary 3. Registration of all students 
who have not paid fees or communi­
cated with the office by January 17 
will be cancelled.
BATEMAN GIVES TALK
ON GOITERS TO WOMEN
An Interesting talk on goiters was 
given by Dr. W. G. Bateman of the 
Chemistry department to an assem­
bly of freshman and sophomore worn* 
j  en in the Main hall auditorium Mon­
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Dr. Bate- 
I man discussed the subject from his 
j  20 years of research and experience 
with the disease. The meeting was 
well attended.
This was the last of a series of 
lectures which have been offered by 
the women's physical education 
classes during the quarter. Talks 
have been given by members of the 
health service, physical education and 
home economics departments.
QUADRONS HOLD MEETING 
AT KAPPA DELTA HOUSE
Quadroon held their monthly meet­
ing at the Kappa Delta house at 5 
o’clock last, evening. Refreshments 
were served at the beginning of the 
social hour, aud Gladys Price gave a 
vocal solo nt the conclusion of the 
business session.
The next meeting of all senior 
women will be held the last Thursday 
In January at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house.
j GAMMA EPSILON PI TAKES
NEW MEMBERS AT MEETING
Lambda chapter of Gamma Epsilon 
j W, women’s national commercial 
I fraternity, held initiation ceremonies 
| Wednesday evening for Alfreda Kills 
j of Twin Bridges and Bernice Evans 
of Missoula, both seniors in the Busi­
ness Administration department.
Gamma Epsilon Pi is the only na­
tional honorary aoroflty for women 
interested in the field of commerce. 
It was founded at the University of 
Illinois on March 26, 1918, and at 
| present has IS active chapters. The 
local chapter was installed in 1922 and * 
since that time has been active in the 
| Business Administration department, 
j despite its limited membership.
Dorothy Peterson, nn alumna, was 
present at the ceremonies Wednes­
day and aided hi the initiation.
. Richard Rice of South hull enter­
tained Frank Trippett n t dinner 
1 Wednesday.i .
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portauce to the students, at this time, but |  
in years to come they may look back with 
happy thoughts to the time when they can 
say, “ I attended the University when that 
took place.”  Perhaps we have missed some 
of the important things, and no doubt there 
are many other items that have been placed 
in the recording file of our institution, even 
they will live in our memory of Montana.
The Kaimin again takes this opportunity 
of wishing you all a Merry Merry Christ­
mas and a most Happy New Year. May 
you all return to Montana next quarter 
with the idea of making the new stanza of 
your University life even better than the 
last.
The
H ell B o x
Bedtime Bunk
Minor Sports
Looking Backward
VACATION will soon be here. That is, of course, the first thought of every student, for everyone is free once 
again to go and come when one chooses. 
But more important,than the vacation i3 
the spirit in which it is taken.
The fall quarter has carved one more 
mark in the history of the University of 
Montana, one more milestone has slipped 
by with hardly a thought of its going.
The quarter is only a memory of what 
must come in the quarters to come. Much 
has been accomplished by students and by 
school, not so much to students perhaps 
as to the school. I t  may be well at this time 
to review the activities of the past two and 
one-half months: Montana captured the 
Pacific Coast conference cross-country 
track championship at Seattle; the Uni­
versity has completed a  very god football 
season, under a new coach; students re­
sponded and welcomed the first real stu­
dent convocation that has been held at 
Montana in a good many years; Corbin 
hall will be completed and ready for occu­
pancy by the first of the new year; the 
Business Administration will occupy old 
Craig hall; Montana formally opened the 
Little Theater, the only one of its kind in 
the northwest.
Even these items may seem of little im-
“I've got designs on you,” said the 
tattooer ns he finished his job.
Senseless Similles
As nervous as a ielly-fish on the 
fender of a Ford.
Here Is a List
Of what the Hell-Box doesn’t 
want for Christmas:
rT -H E R E  are four major sports at Mon- 
I  tana, football, basketball, track and 
^  baseball, and that seems to be about 
the extent of our athletics. Of course 
infra-mural and interclass sports are held, 
but generally speaking with little enthusi­
asm on the part of the student body.
Montana could well support a few Minor 
sports, by that, we mean sports that could 
receive a due amount of recognition by the 
athletic department; sports where almost 
every student in the University could par­
ticipate. Now that we have some real ten­
nis courts, there is little reason to believe 
that tennis could not be ushered in as a 
minor sport. Montana has always had 
some clever boxers, too, and there is no 
reason why this could not be made a minor 
sport. "Wrestling is another sport in the 
minor class. There are several more that 
could be easily made into minor sports, I And ait about the place 
such as swimming, gym teams and others. bills w w ( staring
These sports to receive letter sweaters Poor Tim the face’ |
the same as the Major sports, the letters Caine the month after Christmas 
of course to be smaller than the major let- A»d »round the town 
ters. If  minor .ports were put on the pro'- » <
gram we believe student interest m ath- _ i, w
letics would increase more than a hundred ------
per cent, for in this way more students are . T,h*n Next .variation 
concerned and naturally more would par- convict.
ticipate. ------
The Major sports are too individual in Whatdumboiisivcincoiiogenrc
. .  n  e Dependmgsoonspaccs;their scope: they require too tew men tor goti,atw|ienweleavethenlo!It 
the actual fray, and only help to discourage i t ’sGreekbeforeourfnces. 
mediocre men, men who would never make I t
, tt  •! i i t * 1 1  i Orifperc liancewep lace thcimvr ongstar Varsity players, but who might make| Butha veav icwinen<i.
Fable
Once there was a guy who said: 
I  don’t mind taking finals.
FACTS
That Are Seldom Chronicled
I
’T wob the week before Christmas: 
Tim of campus renown 
Had promised his sweetie 
He’d buy her the town.
I
Now the day after Christmas 
Tim’s lady had dug through the 
shower
Of gifts that had arrived 
At her sorority bower. |
I Then came the week after Christmas
Once upon a time, Timothy, 
tender of heart and touch, 
bounced along to see the girl 
friend, beaming in face and 
thought, for her eyes and elo­
quence had anticipated bits of 
surprise awaiting him.
And as Tender Timothy waited 
for her in the outer room, he 
wrung the arms of the chair and 
dug his toes Into the rug, but 
•re he had a hole worn, the cur­
tains parted and sho appeared, 
neatly tucked in a quaint gown, 
that effused the room with bow­
ers of flowers, and enchanted her 
blue yes, and tinged her cheeks 
with carmine.
Slowly and deliberately she 
came toward him, her strong eyes 
towered to his, and her arms half 
raised in mute appeal. As she 
came thoughts tore through Ten­
der’s topper. He had an over­
whelming impulse to fly out the 
door, and then another *to gather 
his feet under the plush and wait­
ed.
When dose to him she stopped, 
half turned away as if to tempt, 
then turned to him again, raised 
her hand as if to hurl a spell 
upon him, turned completely 
around and as slowly as she en­
tered left the room.
Rising weakly. Tender silently 
thanked Santa Claus for such a 
heavenly gift, even If she was 
a mannikin in the Home Eco­
nomics department fashion show.
with as the passing leader, but he has 
already revealed the prerequisites of 
gridiron greatness.
Kelly and Chinske are alike in 
spirit, both being unquenchable. 
Their tackling is of similar fierce­
ness and sureness, Chinske drawing 
innumerable applauses for bis ability 
in this particular phase. This com­
ing Grizzly .star has an uncanny sense 
of guessing the direction of enemy 
plays and is a big obstacle to any­
one’s forward passing game. Eddie 
can also punt, ns he demonstrated in 
the Washington State battle, in which 
game he hoisted several punts for 50 
to 00 yards. Besides these abilities 
lie has a football head.
There are, however, two depart 
ments in which the new flash cannot 
quite compare with the old master. 
Chinske’s passes, although fair, are 
not up to Kelly’s much-feared, accu­
rate heaves. But then “Wild Bill’1 
was perhaps the best passer in the 
northwest.
Up to this time Kelly’s probable 
successor has not ripped off as many 
long, thrilling dashes as has Billy. 
There is. however, q reason for that
p m  SIGMA IN ITIA TE S  
TH IRTEEN  M EM BERS 
IN  BIOLOGY F R A T
Phi Sigma, national biological fra­
ternity, held its initiation last Tues­
day, December 7. Those who were 
initiated were: Barkes Adams, Ho­
mer Anderson, Charles Bloom, Ken­
neth Davis, Nelson Fritz, Briggs 
Lund, Charles Bouse, Mrs. Elsie .Tan- 
son, Wesley Spencer, Florence An­
derson, A1 Griffith', Ruth Merrill, and 
Charles Dobrovolney.
After the initiation, which was held 
in the Natural Science building at 
6:30, a banquet was held at the Blue 
Parrot. Besides the regular mem­
bers and initiates present, there were: 
Dr; and Mrs. Kirkwood, Dr. and Mrs. 
Toung, Dr. Waters, Miss Baumgart­
ner, Mr. Severy. Dean and Mrs. 
Spaulding, and Dr. Elrod.
At the banquet, M. J. Harbaugb* 
gave the address of welcome to the 
new initiates; A1 Griffith gave the 
response. There were also talks by 
Miss Baumgartner, Dr. Elrod, and
Major Milburn’s plan for baekfield I Hr. Kirkwood.
The officer* of Phi Sigma are: Al­
ban Raemer, president; David Maclay,
play did not v call for more than two 
ball toters. n e  was content to le t  
Kelly pack the oval most* of the time,! 
using Chinske for interference and 
blocking work. In this job Chinske 
pleased the new Montana mentor ho 
well that he didn’t care to have him 
do much of anything else.
This Grizzly halfbock and future 
quarterback just finished his first 
season for Montana; he has one more 
left, and you may expect to hear big 
things about him.
vice-president; Fay Foots, secretary, 
and Donald Shaw, treasurer.
Peder Moe returned Wednesday 
evening from Havre, where he was 
called on business.
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant 
professor of foreign languages, did 
not conduct classes last Thursday and 
Friday becaue of a severe cold.
Curtis Lees of Butte was absent 
from classes Tuesday morning be­
cause of a cold.
ANOTHER
Chinske Looms as Kelly’ 
Able Successor
By Wilfred Fchlhaber
(Swiped—Tbanx)
Galahad.
By John Erskine.
Price $2.00.
Bobbs-Merrilf Company.
Indianapolis.
“Boy, page Roget’s Thesaurus un­
der the word clever.” Let us see: 
we find the words “scintillating, 
sparkling.” Cleverly funny it is. And 
the writer is a professor of English!
The craft, we suppose, is howling 
“blasphemy,” “sacrilegious,” and per­
haps that is true. He has said of 
Helen, “Her beauty is proof that 
gentlemen prefer blondes,” and to 
Galahad. “My strength is as the 
strength of ten because my sight is 
j?oor,” But both of these characters
'are lovely because they do not op- t'he""h'ea; t8‘ of lnost readers. 
pear in their Sunday clothes. 1 # _____ _
A few people may lose a Helen of | R{0 
statuesque beauty, but they usin aa By n oreBce Converse.
Little, Brown and Company.
good in a minor sport. Of course all this Theperso nrcadingst udiesh aril 
is just a little suggestion, But we are look-1 Butcanno t'compre it end 
ing forward to the time when minor sports 
will be introduced into University life. | This is No Joke
ventional heroine mold and hereby j as the others are, by the fatalism J — —---- -----
hangs the tale.
Being the baby of the family and 
having three brothers, one must for­
give this very human girl for lapses 
from her adopted character. In fact.
Confronted by tine prtablem of who
will replace ‘‘Wild BUI” Kelly, Mon-
tana’8 great quartsTbaek and candi-
date for All-Am e riican* on the grid-
iron next faU, Mnjc>r F rank W. Mil-
burn Is critic ally sizing up his iavail-
able mate
ne
bred of the grey coast, which, woven 
into the stones and soil of it, comes 
out in its fruits. She could have her 
longings and desires, but the law is to 
endure and accept. Hers is the privy 
after the first throbs of thinking of i knowledge of restlessness, of strength
that he may start, 
xt year to develop a signal 
ml director of the Grizzly
SCHOOL W ILL STUDY
herself as the leading lady in some­
one’s private drama, she forgets this 
purpose and blunders along through 
a life that if it is not exceptionally 
brilliant, is certainly thorough and 
intensely lived.
Eve’s story is one that writes itself 
with every average life; the inter­
pretation of the life is the thing that 
has made a charming book of the in­
cident of her creation and consumma­
tion. Family loves and the even 
greater loves of a minute are dealt 
with as they happen; things work 
themselves out as they have such a 
happy habit of doing, and the story 
comes to the happy ending so dear to
intelligent one, and as Galahad be 
comes less spiritual, Elaine gains in 
sp irit So do the Test of the charac­
ters in “Galahad” for that matter. 
Repeating again, a clever book. 
Cleverness is formularian perforce. 
The formula may pall. But we are 
not concerned with that any. Prob­
ably John Erskine knows this, and 
no man’s saviour is more potent than 
himself.
The Bhaoavad Gita.
Interpreted by Frank Edgerton.
The Onen Court Publishing Co.
Chleaqo.
“The Bhaeavad Ghita is to the 
Vishnuite what the New Testament is 
to the Christian. I t is his chief de­
votional book and for many centuries 
found hi* principal source of religious 
inspiration therein. This we are told 
in the introduction of the book. Be 
that as it may. The thing that inter­
ested the reviewer was the fact that 
he was introduced to a poem of pro­
found beauty. The beauty lies <not 
only in its diction but the .striving on 
the part of the writer to attain the 
noblest understanding of “le raison 
d'etre.”
It makes no difference whether tin 
attempt ia rational; it is beautiful 
nnd therefore sufficient.
A particularly valuable book for 
those who are making a first approach 
to Hindu literature.
Devices and Desires.
By Verna Wheatley.
E. P. Dutton Sc Company, N. Y.
Eve Grant made up her mind to 
be a heroine. Born into a middle 
dags family in England, she has a 
rather difficult time controlling her 
self and tucking herself into the con
and eternities in the fierce mating of 
sea and cliff.
Maggie loves Ivor, the fisher lad, 
in whose depths lurks dark vitality of 
blood, himself unable to break through 
the perversity that dogs him,—in love, 
but inarticulate because of his pov­
erty.
Duan Tullach, a rich neighboring 
farmer, desires Maggie. This desire 
is played against Maggie’s charm by 
old Jeems for the help that he gets 
in his seemingly unbearable poverty, 
from Duan. No one knows of the 
hoarded gold.
Mr. Gunu knows the Grey Coast. 
He is an artist in his use of words, 
which are finely carved, beautifully 
selected bits that harmonize his story 
and charm the reader. The quiet ex­
panse is not always an atmosphere
smothered to an evenness of dark 
A woman of some literary standing! Krey, but now nnd then the veil lifts 
that its poignancy, warmth of 
elusive awakening, and curious alive- 
ness, may be felt.
her sphere has tried her hand at 
writing detective stories, subsequent­
ly producing this chatty little tale of
book store manager and a poet. 
The poet disappears about the same 
time the book store manager gets 
mixed up in an accident. The au­
thorities immediately trump up an 
elopement tale, based on the poet’s 
alleged ability to disappear into the 
fourth dimension. From then on the 
tale develops in n logical manner, 
finally ending in the marriage of the 
two culprits after the whole affair is 
cleared up.
The book is easy to read, and is 
never depressing despite the horrible 
things predicted about the disappear­
ance. The author preserves a touch 
of lightness throughout the story, 
finally solving the mystery in the 
most obvious way.
Grey Coast.
By Nell M. Gunn.
Little Brown.
$2.00.
Here is interpreted for us the grey 
coast of Scotland and the struggle 
with elemental forces of n few of its 
people about the little fishing village 
of Bnlriach. The sea is the dominant 
motif in the grey-woven coast—the 
green sea—the ever-ready stage of 
unending drama, itself both a stage 
nnd a player with man and his ships.
“Rarely does the sea breed miser*
The land is grey barrenness, hun­
gry meanness, a land of knotted 
rheumatism and dead things. Trying 
to wrest a living from this coil 
Auld Jeems, the miser, harsh, craft 
stupid and ingratiating.
I Maggie', Quid Jeems’ niece,
Short Turns,
By Barry Benefield.
The Century Co., New York.
To those readers who are familiar 
with Bennefield’s “Chicken Wagon 
Family” this collection of short turns 
is but another chance to sample the 
delightful art of a man who paints 
life in the colors of romance, yet who 
does so without distortion, without 
distraction.
To those readers who are not fa­
miliar with Benefield, this collection 
of short stories will open a vista of 
.delightful whimsies, of a world as 
seen through the eyes of a man who 
recognizes the value of the' sun-lit 
spot, the deeper shadow, and who 
passes on the picture with the kindly 
air of one who understands, and wants 
you to understand too.
J bark<
| team. *
All through his flashy collegiate 
career Billy Kelly generaled the tri- 
I color squad to such perfection that 
little attention was given to the fact 
that some day, as far as Montana is
__________ I concerned, “Wild Bill” would be no
more. I t  was not until this fall that 
Dean Coon and Merchants’ Associa- the Copper. Silver and Gold realized
tlon Plan to Got Facts on Two 
Important Questions
Yankee Ball Park Is Largest 
The Yankee stadium, built on n 
ten-acre plot in New York, is the 
largest ball park in the United States, 
being able to hold about sixty-five 
thousand people.
Princeton to Have Theater 
The Triangle club of Princeton 
university has donated $100,000 to­
ward the building fund for the new 
theater. The students are to have a 
theater which will seat about fifteen 
hundred, which will be utilized exclu­
sively for amusements, and student 
held | purposes.
The School of Business Adminis 
tration is still working with the Re- j 
tail Merchants* association of Mon­
tana toward a  plan of co-operation. 
Shirley J. Coon, dean of the School 
of Business Administration, has been 
keeping in touch.with the merchants 
of the state and D. J. Armstrong, the 
secretary of the merchants' associa­
tion, by correspondence.
In a letter received by Dean Coon, 
Mr. Armstrong assured him that the 
meeting of the merchants’ associa­
tion and the business administration 
school would receive his entire atten­
tion and would have the right-of-way 
over any other business.
The merchants’ association will 
meet in Missoula on March 2, 3 and 
4, at which time a detailed study of 
two major problems will be studied. 
These problems will be “Installment 
Sales” and “Chain Store Competi­
tion.”
To Study Questions
I t is the plan of the merchants’ as­
sociation and the business adminis­
tration school to procure men to take 
up all of the angles of these ques­
tions, If the plans succeed they will 
get J. L. Culver, sales manager of 
Butler Brothers of Minneapolis, to 
present his views on chain store 
competition, on the same program 
with a representative of J. C. Penney 
company, followed by Robert C. Line, 
who will present the retailers' point 
of view. They also have plans of 
obtaining a man to present the wool­
len dealers’ side of the installment 
sales. I t  is also planned to have rep­
resentatives of such companies ns the 
Ilolter Hardware company of Helena, 
Union Wholesale Grocery company, 
also of Helena, and the Missoula Mer­
cantile company of Missoula.
that her 180-ponnd Irishman was
I
 about to sing his swan song, and im­
mediately upon the arrival of Major 
Milburn in the Grizzly camp he began 
to search for a future quarterback.
According to the Major's own 
words the best prospect is none 
other than Ed Chinske. the new Griz­
zly who scintillated all through this 
campaign in the Montana backfield. 
So, here you have the prospective 
successor to “Wild Bill” Kelly. In­
cidentally, it might be said that Eddie 
and Billy were pqls all through the 
season.
If during the .1027 season Chinske 
plays as strong a game in the quar­
terback role as he did in a halfback 
position in 1926, Montana will not be 
given much to worry about in that 
position. Of course it is hardly to be 
expected that the new Qfizzly gen­
eralissimo will be as superb to begin
Blanche Johusto 
Wilds were dinner 
hall Thursday event
n nnd Merriam 
guests at: North
August Anderson of Shawano, 
Wisconsin, was absent from classes 
Tuesday, due to a severe cold.
Edward J.. Nash was confined to 
his home Tuesday because of a bad 
cold.
TIES
ACCEPTABLE 
FOR GIFT GIVING
They’re the kind he will 
wear today, tomorrow—as 
long as he cares to—pre­
sented in a special holiday 
offering at a value price of
Our selection includes 
stripes, floral effects, con­
ventional and novelty de­
signs, all in pure cut silks.
See Our Display of
CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 1
Gifts That Are Sure to Please j S
Stationery 
in Boxes 
50c to $5.00
Waterman’s Pens 
and Pencils 
Singly or in Sets 
$2.75 to $15.00
Perfdmes 
Toilet Sets 
$1.00 to $25.00
Compacts 
50c to $5.00
Here Are Two New Items—Useful and 
Attractive
Bill Folds and 
Coin Purses 
$1.00 to $5.75
Milady Vanity Case Butterfly Puree
Fitted with Rogue, Mirror, Powder and place 
for small change For Kerchief, Keys and Coin
$2.50 $1.25—$1.75
Tissue Paper Cord
Christmas Cards from 
$1.00 to 2 for 5c
Seals
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins Phone 200
1
Friday, December 10,1926 T H E  MO N T A N A  K A I M I N
YWCA TO [
KIDDIES WITH PARTY
Merchants and Others Are Solicited 
to Help Poor Families 
Enjoy Christmas
plans for the annual YWCA Christ­
mas party for the children of poor 
families in Missoula have been com­
pleted by the committees in charge. 
Merchants of Missoula have been so­
licited for food to serve the kiddies, 
and sororities, fraternities and mem­
bers of the faculty have been asked 
to donate small funds to help meet 
the expenses of the entertainment.
Toys of various kinds have been 
purchased and will be distributed to 
the youngsters by a jolly Santa 
Claus. Slates, music boxes, paints, 
dollies, and playthings of many dif­
ferent kinds will be among the gifts 
to be given them. A pair of woolen 
stockings has been bought for every
p ^ G E T ^ p ^ G E T
Imported English Pipes 
are made of the finest Old 
Bruyere. Each pipe is in­
dividually baked. Needs 
no “Breaking In.” The 
shapes are artistic and dis­
tinctive. Priced in Amer­
ica at $3.50and$7.00each.
FOR SALE BY
IPublic Drug Store!
I l l  No. Higgins Are.
We Are at Your Elbdw 
PHONE 231
child expected at the party, and will 
bo put on the immenso Christmas 
tree which is to be decorated and 
placed conspicuously in one corner of 
the women’s gymnasium, where the 
party is to be held Saturday after­
noon from 2:30 to 5 o’clock, j 
To Send Cards
At a meeting of the YWCA cab­
inet held in Main hall Tuesday after­
noon, Mrs. N. J . Lenncs, a patroness 
of the organization, offered to send 
cards to the mothers of the children 
who have been invited to the enter­
tainment, asking them to accompany 
their youngsters.
The Florence hotel bus has been 
chartered, and a member of YWCA 
will neoempany it around the city to 
pick up as many of the children and 
their mothers as possible. Games of 
various kinds have been planned for 
the amusement of the small guests, 
and all University women, especially 
those in the residence halls, are 
asked to be present Saturday after­
noon to show the kiddies a good time, 
and to 'entertain the mothers.
FRESHMAN CO-ED SWIMMERS 
W IN  INTERCLASS M E E T :
ALL-STAR TEAM ANNOUNCED
By beating the senior co-eds in one 
of the closest contests of the season, 
the freshman swimming team won the 
inter-class swimming championship 
by a score of 44 to 24 in the meet 
held last Tuesday evening in the Uni­
versity pool. Competition was very 
keen, the results of the last races 
deciding the meet.
The all-star team consists of the 
following people: Unarose Flannery, 
Dorothy Kiely, Isabel Lentz, Lois 
McMahon. Frances Nash, Buth Nickey
and Botty Peterson; The total scores 
for each class are! Freshmen, 02; 
soniora, 00; sophomores-junlors, 61.
Interclass basketball will s tart at 
the beginning of next quarter. There 
will bo open hours for practice from 
5 to 0 o'clock, according to Miss Bige­
low, assistant physical education di­
rector. The details will be arranged 
more definitely next quarter.
SOPHOMORE FORESTERS 
HOLD FIRST NIGHT VIGIL 
TO MAKE OBSERVATIONS
Wednesday nlglit the sophomores 
of the Forestry school held their first | 
all-night vigil to make observations 
on the s ta r Polaris for project work 
in topographic surveying.
Each year the students in this class 
are required to determine the mcrid-J 
ian by two astronomical observations, 
one of the sun and the other of Po­
laris. Practically all of the mem­
bers of the class have completed the 
observations of the sun and reported 
Wednesday night for equipment to 
begin taking data on the mariner 8 
star.
Observations starter shortly after! 
dark and followed the star around its 
celestial orbit. The most important 
reading last Wednesday night when 
the star was at the outer edge of Its 
loop, occurring a t 2:53 o'clock in the 
morning, could not he taken because 
of intervening clouds. With one ex­
ception the men reported for 0  o'clock 
class Thursday morning.
Dean Harriet Sedman dined at 
Craig hall Tuesday. After dinner 
numbers were drawn by the girls for 
rooms in Corbin hall.
Montana Fungus 
Mollett’s Subject 
for Summer Study
it or some of its constituents. R e-| 
liable authorities claim that ft is 
superior to atropine, which is also 
used for this purpose, because it  does 
not have some of the undesirable 
effects produced by the latter.
Experiments carried out by the 
dean last summer on both warm and] 
cold blooded animals proved that the] 
Montana drug is a t least equal, if not 
superior, to the foreign supply.
Experiments are now being carried 
on for the purpose of discovering 
other uses of the drug, and a quantity | 
of i t  has been collected which will be
C. E. Mollett, dean of the School 
of Pharmacy, spent last summer at 
Kansas university researching med­
icine used in treating tuberculosis.
His experiments were centered upon 
the big white Montana fungus agaric, 
commonly known to foresters and the 
general public os quinine chalk fun­
gus, which grows upon the big larch I gupp]|e(j gratuitously to hospitals and 
Delta Phi Kappa, women’s national trees of western Montana. physicians who have expressed a de-|
physical education fraternity, enter- Till* drug has been known andI used L ire to usc
talned nt a luncheon Tuesday a t the In medicine since the time of the MonUna ]m3 something like SO na- 
BIuo Parrot tea room in honor of It* Greek acholnr, Dioscnudcn onginn- v w ,l(lbIc p]ant,  which yield offl- 
new pledce., Elisabeth, Vcaclv and tor of o u r m o t a  course termed I g Each of the.e Dean Mol-
r  ,ai{_ vinni Matcrifl Medica. I ts  chief use **•* , . . .  . ,. .Leslie Yinai. left hopes, in time, to standardize___ __  I an anhydrotic and ft is used to s to p j_T
and 'exhaustive sweats in 
the present time 
the entire supply of the drug upon 
the market has come from Europe 
and Asia. The medicine is official in 
the National Formulary V and in 
many of the foreign pharmacopoeias 
and several American manufacturing 
firms market preparations containing
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OY8TERS
Packers of
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
111-113 West Front
Mrs. Edna Palmer, Kappa Alpha u8ft . 
Theta housemother, entertained the } 
housemothers of all the sororities 
the campus Tuesday at a bridge party 
a t the chapter house.
For
Christmas Giving
Whitman's Candy 
Crane's Stationery 
Compacts and Gift Sets by 
Yardley, Coty, Lerys, Veolay, 
Kerkhoff, Floret, Hudnut, 
Palmer
Peterson Drug Co.
A Good Place to Trade
Dr. J . L. Murphy
Eyes: Examined 
Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block
Phone 582 Phono 583
COMMUNITY MARKET
103 South Third St.
THOS. F. FARLEY 
Open Saturday Evealng
Spend Your Evenings 
Dancing at the
PalaceLunch
liberty Chili Parlor
109 East Main Street 
HOME OF GOOD EATS 
Try Our Short Order and Lunches 
MBS. JOE KRAMER, Prop.
Walt’s Repair Shop
Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired 
Saws, Scissors, Knives 
Sharpened
112 West Main
BELL’S TAXI
7-Passcngcr Sedan
Office Phone  ........ 600
Residence Phone......... 268
Before You L eav e-
come in and see our 
Christmas tree
The------------
C h im n e y  C o r n e r
| THE
F l o r e n t in e  
— Sh o ppe  —
NEXT WILMA THEATER
THE SMALL GIFT
Although the gift must be very inex- 
pensive, it must be unusual.
You will find a delightful choice of 
charming gifts here to satisfy the scan­
tiest purse.
Pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon will 
entertain at a formal dance this eve­
ning a t the Winter Garden in honor 
of the active chapter. Chaperones 
are to be Miss Ellen Schak, Mr. Rob­
ert Housman, Miss Leona Baumgart-1 
ner and Mrs. N. B. Beck.
Alpha Delta Alpha will entertain 
at a fireside this evening a t the chap­
ter house.
Winifred Wilson,, Harriet Johnston, 
Alice Lease and AnnabeDe Desmond 
gave a handkerchief shower Wednes­
day evening at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house, complimentary to Hulda Milter, 
who is to be married this month. 1
and bring into prominence.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces 
the pledging of Josephine and El­
eanor McArthur of Butte.
■
Jack Dimond, student-manager of] 
South hall, was a dinner guest a t the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Thursday.
TRUNKS HAULED
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
50c EACH
Anderson’s Transfer
111 South 3rd St. Phone 1662
r \
l Christmas
| SLIPPERS |
; For All !
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Ranted 
Dealers (or Corona and 
L. C. Smith
FRANK G. SWANBEBG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 692-J
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. A H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson A Marlenes, Props.
Phi Rigma Kappa 
a fireside Friday evening 
ter house.
ill entertain at] 
t the chap-1
BOOKS WANTED
Cestre Guibillon—French-English Dictionary 
Muzzey—United States of America, Vol. 1 
Copeland'—Marketing Practice, Revised Ed. 
Fairchild, etc.—Economics 
Cubberley—Public Education in U. S.
Cubberley—Public School Administration
Woolsey—American Forest Regulation
Langer—Constructive Accounting
Kester—Accounting, Vol. 2
Sherwood—Income Tax Accounting
Hill & Ford—First Course in Spanish
Crawford—Temas Espanoles; El Sombrero Tres
Picos; El Gran Galeoto; La Hermana San Sulpicio;
Un Drama Nuevo, Sanborn Ed.
Termain—The Hygiene of School Child
Ford—College Algebra
Lennes—Survey of Colllege Math
Lennes—Intermediate Algebra
Cook Hinton—Common Law Pleading
Costigan—Legal Ethics
Wyman—Mortgages
Davies—Plato Republic
Bryant—Logging
West—Exp. Organic Chemistry
Lowe Harrow—Introduction to Organic Chem.
Holman Robbins—Textbook of Botany
Duggar—Plant Physiology
Bowen—Applied Anatomy and Kin
Arey—Develop Anatomy
Sherman—Food Products
Bailey—Meal Planning and Table Service
We will buy other books but can only pay what we 
can get for them from second hand book jobbers, 
which is very small.
Associated Students’ Store
Members of the Home Economies j I 
j dub enjoyed a Christmas party 11 
Wednesday evening: in the Natural 11 
I Science building'. After a pleasant! 
land varied program, refreshments!
| Mrs. Ernest Anderson entertained 
] a t a  linen shower Tuesday evening at j 
her home on Keith avenue, compil- 
I mentary to Miss Hulda Miller. Three 
tables of bridge were in play during 
the evening.
Alpha Phi will entertain Sunday 
afternoon a t the chapter house, at 
their annual Christmas party.
Kappa Delta will give a Christmas 
party Sunday afternoon at the chap­
ter house.
] North and Craig halls will hold their 
I annual Christmas parties Sunday 
night from 10 to 11 o'clock. As M n. 
Brantly says, “The girls getting ready 
I for examinations need mental sleep 
i s  well as beauty sleep." Men will 
be excluded from the dormitories at 
10 o'clock. The party will be held 
j in the west parlor and the usual fes- 
i tivlties—presents, food and surprises 
—will take place around the Christ­
mas tree.*
1 A short bouse meeting was held at 
| North hall Thursday evening to dls- 
I cuss plans for the party.
j* Craig hall held a party for the 47 
girls whose birthdays were In the 
] summer or fall quarters. Ruth Mer- 
j rill, '28, of Sidney,, was tosstmis- 
tress. Margaret Sharp, *00, Barbara 
Terpett, *29, Adeline Platt, *28, Grace 
VanDuser, *27, and Anne Pederson, 
'20, gave toasts.
Birthday cakes with little candles,
| pink candles on each table and nas- 
j turtium flowers featured the hour.
I The place cards were hand painted!
! with a wild rose design, 
j “Love's Old Sweet Song" and “Hall 
| Copper, Silver and Gold" were sung 
Jby the girls. "College Chums’* was 
| sung and everyone went to the parlor 
where they practiced! Janet John­
son's song for Corbin ball.
DIXON & HOON
“GIVE PICTURES”
No gift is more appreciated than a picture. Come in 
and make your selections early. •
OPEN EVENINGS
M. A. PIPER
322 North Higgins ATenne
Pictures, Picture Framing, Oil Colors, Bronze, 
Plaques, Modeling Clay
The
Florence Hotel
For
YOUR
NEXT PARTY or 
BANQUET 
R. B. MacNab.
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean” 
A. PETERSON’. Prop. 
Phone 500 Anto Delivery
PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries 
317 North Higgins
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
Ford
CARS—PARTS—SERVICE
H. O. BELL COMPANY
Phone 2000
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’
Florence Lanndry Co.
PHONE 48
NOTICES
The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126 417 North Higgles
All Baptist students are invited to 
a party tonight a t 8 o’clock a t the 
home of Catherine Reynolds, 1006 
8. Higgins avenue.
Charges by departments for loss, 
breakage and fines, including library 
fines, for the autumn quarter should 
be paid at the business office between 
Tuesday, December 14, and Frlduy, I 
December 17,
I Grades for the autumn quarter will 
not be released by the registrar's of­
fice to students until these charges 
j have been paid.
J. B. SPEER, Registrar.
LOST—Sheaffer’s life-time pen. I 
Please return to telephone booth or 
library desk. Reward.
GORDON MACDONALD.
YMCA SECRETARY TO VISIT
CAMPUS FOR CONSULTATIONS
Mr. II. C. Gossard, regional secre­
tary of YMCA for the colleges of. the 
Rqoky Mountain urea, will be on the 
campus next Monday for consulta­
tion with any students who would care 
to meet him.
Classes in economics, sociology undi 
religion will bo conducted by him next 
Monday. Mr, Gossard Is here at this 
time promnrily in the interests of the 
National Student conference to he held 
at Milwaukee during the holidays. I 
l*
THE GIFT THAT MEANS M O ST-
BOOKS
Buy Them at M cK a y A r t Co.
For Best Shoe Repairing
see
The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Hlgigns J. A. LaCasse
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
M ISSOULA CLUB
Bescoes Wonder Lunch
If it’s good to eat we have it—and 
if we have it, it’s good 
512 So. Higgins Phono 56-W
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400
HE KNOWS HOW
W HO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
DRIVURSELF
Phone 95
YELLOW CAB
Phone 1100
Finest Hone Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Opon from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
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“ The Little
Wtiite
House”
Bright, melodious music from  recent 
■tags successes, catchy song num­
bers, clever novelties. Here’s good 
holiday fa re !  Come in—soon—and 
hear them l
I k  Little White House—Fox Trot 
(from Honeymoon Lane) With Vocal 
Refrain  Waiting's P ennsylvanians 
L en d er—Pox Trot (from Katja )
With Vocal Refrain
Geobge Olsen and H is  Music
T!># Two o f Us
F m  Trot With Vocal Refrain 
JObnny  Hamp’s  Kentucky Sebenaders 
Berfdc a Garden Wall 
Fox Trot With Vocal Chorus
Art Landry and H is Orchestra
Barcelona Pipe Organ 
Hello, Aloha!— How Are Yon?
Pipe Organ J esse Crawford
N  Love to Call Yon My Sweetheart 
With Violin and Ukulele 
Hum Your Troubles Away 
With Ukulele J ohnny Marvin
Hello Bluebird 
FjtA Guitar, Mandela and Lute 
Bo wonder She’s a Blushing Bride 
J im Millbb-Chablxs F arrell
Christmas Morning at Clancey’s 
Cknecy’s Wooden Wedding 
Comic Song Sxsva Porter
Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonic Dealer of Misssoula
Delegates of Fraternities 
and Schools Meet in East
Delegates representing Greek letter 
fraternities and many universities and 
colleges in the United States met re­
cently in New York for the annual 
session of the Iuterfrnternity confer­
ence.
The aim of the meetings is to bet­
ter conditions in college fraternities j 
and this year special stress was laid 
upon the discussion of the methods of 
“rushing,y pledging and initiating new 
members.
.Floyd Field, dean of the Georgia 
Institute of Technology-, likened the 
present “rushing” system to medieval 
or savage captures of intended vic­
tims, and he counseled alumni and 
undergraduate delegates to change 
the methods. “Students should be 
chasen,” he said, “for qualities up­
held in the fraternity ritual, rather 
than for external qualities. They 
should be loved, courted, solicited and 
•proposed to. rather than ‘rushed’ into 
membership.”
, Colonel Alexander A. Sharp of 
Sigma Chi spoke for a committee that 
had studied the questions of rushing, 
pledging and initiating, lie  said that
DANCE
COUNTRY CLUB 
Tomorrow Night
ANDY ANDERSON’S 
BLACK-JACKET ORCHESTRA
U Car Every 20 Minutes
The Perfect 
“ 100” 
Diamond
Perfect blue-white and 
without a flaw. A dia­
mond to he proud of! 
Choice of either ladies’ 
or men’s white - gold 
mountings.
$100
A small payment down 
and we will hold any 
article till Christmas.
Borg Jewelry & 
Optical Co.
they unanimously agreed that pledging 
could not be deferred beyond the first 
10 days of the term. I t  leads, they 
decided, to questionable pledging in­
stead of the open competitive system.
Objection was voiced by several 
delegates to the practice of pledging 
prospective college students while 
they are still in high school, or even 
not yet ou,t of the grammar grades, 
and a resolution was passed against 
it.
Dr. William Mather Lewis, presi­
dent of George Washington Univers­
ity, urged that fraternities assist in 
instructing freshmen regarding their 
college, its traditions and the changed 
program of study hours and self-re­
sponsibility which they enter upon as 
college students.
The need of a re-emphasis upon 
spiritual qualities in fraternity af­
fairs, in opposition to the spread of 
luxury and extravagance, was urged 
by the Rev. Boyd Edwards, bead- 
master of the Hill School, Pottstown, 
Pennsylvania.
Henry R. Johnston of New York 
said that the efforts of the In ter­
fraternity conference at the present 
time were directed mainly toward 
developing the spiritual side, toward 
completing n nation-wide organization 
of fraternity alumni, and toward bet­
tering the scholastic achievements of 
the fraternities.
The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: Judge William 
R. Bayes. Phi Delta Theta, chairman; 
Harold Riegelman, Zeta Beta Tau, 
vice-chairman; Robert II. Heilson, 
treasurer; Clifford M. Swan, Delta 
Upsilon> secrete ry.
DATE IS UNDECIDED 
FOR PHARMACY BALE
Confllot Comes When Boar Paws 
Are Given Preference for 
Annual Dance
Seniors to Blossom 
Out With New Hats
FRESH SWEET ORANGES
Fresh Sweet Oranges $3 per 
box of three hundred large 
size. Boxes larger than stan 
third size. Sound fruit and sat 
isfaction guaranteed or money 
back. We pay express charges 
A box of these makes an ap 
predated Christmas* gift. Re 
wit with order.
Acme Orange Farms
LaGrange, Texas
Students on the campus need not be 
| alarmed, next quarter, when they 
see stately figures, sauntering over 
well-worn paths, bearing on their 
i shapely heads Stetson hats of the 
mounted police type.
I I t will not be the characters in the 
“Bad Man” running amuck, nor an 
army of Bill.Harts invading the be­
loved institution of learning, but the 
so-called solemn-faced seniors. Fin- 
nally, with much consideration, and 
after a few four-year men had been 
[ accused of being freshmen, the men 
I of the class of ’27 struck upon this 
I insignia to show their advanced edu- 
j  cational rank.
They will be easily distinguished 
from the students of the Forestry 
school, who from force of habit are 
seen hurrying to their classes wear­
ing Stetsons cocked jauntily over 
either eye, by the unique leather 
bands, with the letters, “Montana ’27,” 
burned into them.
The byword for this class will prob­
ably be, “You can’t  tell ’em anything, 
but you can tell ’em by their hats.”
We Want to Suggest to You
CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS
To a friend it will carry a 
personal greeting. To a loved 
one it hears a wealth of sen­
timent, because it’s the gift 
only you can give. You may 
avoid the worry and rush by 
calling early at our studio— 
the home of beautiful photo­
graphs.
Harris Studio
aiiniim iiiHmuMiiim mniH iiiimiiniiniiim iimnniiiiHiiiiiiniimiiininiiiinnmiiiiiininiiiiiiBtmuHiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinmmiiBiBmmHnin mis
The Surprise Is Ready
Missoula’s Newest and Finest Cafe 
Is Now Open
Private booths, newly designed, for your parties 
after the dance, artistically decorated in soft gray 
tones, lighting fixtures of beautiful workmanship, 
await to surprise you.
A Service Unequalled
Williamson’s Cafe
308 North Higgins
aiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiniimiTiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHHiiiiBiiminfflnniinaiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniitc
FRATERNITY
HOUSES
Before closing for the holi­
days have your plumbing 
and heating systems prop­
erly drained by
MISSOULA HARDWARE 
AND PLUMBING CO.
The
High School Candy Shop
Will serve Special Steaks 
during the Holidays.
L. N. MAIRTIN AND ED GODBOUT 
announce the opening of ■
Lou’s Cigar Store
and extend to you a cordial invitation to 
pay it a visit at your earliest convenience
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO 
and Soda FountaiVi in Connection
PHONE 76 119 NORTH HIGGINS
Pharmacy club mfembers held a 
special meeting in the Old Science 
ball Thursday morning to discuss sev­
eral problems of pending interest.
Foremost on the program was the 
date of the Pharmacy balL The club 
was notified Wednesday night that the 
social committee had given the night 
of January 14 to the Bear Paw or­
ganization for their dance, and that 
the pharmacists would have to choose 
another time. Students of the school 
have remonstrated on the basis that 
the Pharmacy club, being a school or­
ganization and not a  purely student 
activity,, should be given preference 
to the date, which they have had for 
the last several years and which has 
virtually become traditional.
To Protest Dates
Some arrangements have already 
been made toward holding the dance 
on the second Friday of the winter 
quarter, as is customary, and a com­
mittee has been appointed to call upon 
the chairman of the social committee, 
in an effort to regain the date. Mem­
bers of the committee are Jack 
Wheatley, president of the club; 
Lyle Zimmerman; treasurer and chair­
man of the arrangements committee; 
Fled Woehner, Fernon Fox, Andrew 
Watson and Ylyde Hunt. The Phar­
macy students have stated that they 
hold no animosity against the soph­
omore organization, but they are not 
willing to allow a traditional activity 
of an educational department to be 
over-run by a purely student activity.
C. E. Mollett, dean of the school, 
says that “the date in question is an 
opportune time for the dance. The 
faculty advised the students several 
years ago to pick this time so that 
it would not detract from their school 
work.” Money earned above expenses 
is always used by the department for 
educational purposes.
The club also decided to secure a 
film from the Atlas Educational Film 
Co., of Elk Park, Illinois, the pres­
entation of which will be sponsored 
by the pharmacists the first of next 
quarter. The film will _bc on the man­
ufacture of prescription bottles, and 
when shown it will be accompanied by 
a lecture by Dean Mollett on the 
story of the glass bottle. Students 
other than those taking pharmacy will 
be invited to attend the show and 
talk.
Communication
Editor of the Knimin:
Have you ever stopped to think of 
the organization that puts pep into 
rallies, SOS, basketball, football, and 
baseball games? Rain or shine the 
Grizzly band always responds to calls 
from the ASUM, but for some reason 
or other the students fail to support 
this organization when it needs it 
most. Remember the band has an 
enviable reputation in the west and 
deserves all the support the students 
can give it.
The business men and townspeople 
of Missoula know that this band is 
a fine concert organization of the 
highest type. For some time the 
band has been working for a state 
trip. On January 17 the band will 
put on a campus drive. The charge 
will be 50 cents to students. From the 
proceeds of this affair a nucleus for 
the expenses of the trip will be 
I formed. Back the band! For a trifle 
I you can hear this splendid musical 
organization in concert numbers. Stop 
and think it over. If  the Grizzly band 
did not exist, who could give the | 
service they render? As you urge 
the athletic teams, “We want a 
score,” the baud replies, “We want; 
a state trip.” Let everyone know 
that you are behind us, so that they 
will respond through your example.
A merry Christinas and a happy 
New Year to all.
A. II.
Elusive Lady Leaves 
Looney Lad on Line
North, third west, please.
Is Miss So and So there?
No. I ’m sorry but she isn’t here at 
present. Shall I  have her call’ you 
when she. gets home?
No, never mind. I ’ll call later.
One hour passes. Again the man 
calls for the sweet lady.
W hat? not home yet? NO, No, 
I ’ll call again. To himself, | !!-?*!! 
Will that woman ever arrive? Eats 
another cigarette.
Once more he calls. Same answer.
Next morning. Big headlines in 
Missdulian. “University Man Com­
mits Suicide.” Rumored that he failed 
to get a Knimin story for the last 
issue of the paper for the autumn 
quarter.
Marjorie Wakefield's father from 
Forsyth is visiting his daughter, who 
was operated on for appendicitis last
Strap Watches
$3.50 to $40  
DIAMONDS?
Why of course we have 
them, and the price is 
right.
C. L. WORKING, Jeweler
“ Always Working” 
McKay Building
&  Swagger? 
well rather
Christmas 
Suggestions:
Silk Undies, H o s e ,  
Gowns, Pajamas, and 
many other uesful gifts.
The Cinderella Shoppe
Tho Gift Shop
One large room with board for 
four girls, $30 per month. Other 
rooms $35 to $38 per month. Call 
290-W.
231 South Fifth East
EDUCATIONAL FIELD
The Findings of These Investigations 
Will Be Valuable for 
Reference
Say It With Flowers This Christmas
Let Us Order Yonr Flowers by Mail and Save You 
the Telegraph Charges
GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.
Four graduate students and one 
senior are doing survey work in the} 
field of education, according to Pro­
fessor W. E. Mad dock, acting head] 
of the Education department. Each 
of the five students are investigating 
different subjects in this field. The 
subjects are: A study of the 10 ele­
mentary school buildings of Missoula 
and rating them according to the type 
of building, school yard, size of class­
rooms, corridors, ventilation, light- 
and fire equipment. Each of i 
these elements has a percentage to 
be tabulated on a chart to determine 
the ideal school building of this city.
A study of the retardation and ac­
celeration of the students of the ele­
mentary schools of Missoula and tab­
ulating them to determine the condi­
tions of the grade schools here. '
Another is investigating the ele­
mentary school curriculums of the 
Jnited States in regard to the dif­
ferent types of instruction that are 
being given.
A fourth is making a study of the 
freshman class in English composi­
tion at the University in regard to 
their standing in high school in Eng­
lish as compared to their rating here.
The study of elementary school cur­
riculums as constituted by the sta t­
utory laws of the various states is 
the undertaking of another student.
The findings of these investigations 
will be very valuable in the field of 
education and are being collected for 
reference.
ORCHESTRA CLOSES FALL
PROGRAM WITH CONCERT 
IN MAIN HALL AUDITORIUM
Work for the full quarter was com­
pleted by the - University Symphony 
orchestra last week with the pres­
entation of two programs. Wednes­
day night the orchestra presented its 
concert in the Main hall auditorium. 
Station KUOM broadcast the per­
formance. The next night the pro­
gram was repented at ILfmilton, un­
der the auspices of the Hamilton 
high school.
It is the purpose of the orchestra 
to present to the public one perforui- 
: ance each quarter during the college 
I yonr, according to A. H. Weisberg. 
director. Next quarter an entirely 
| new series of numbers will* be re­
hearsed for the annual winter quarter 
concert.
Go easy on "Trou” to thatj 
winter quarter suit by wear­
ing a pair of our Campus 
Cords during vacation sea­
son. Just received a com­
plete line for the occasion.
The Sport Shop
COMING SUNDAY
LILLIAN GISH
and
JOHN GILBERT
in
“La Boheme”
Presented with the 
co-operation of
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
DiractlOB W. A. Simons
BLUEBIRD THEATRE Today and Tomorrow
A superb Metropolitan 
Picture Production—
U SHIPWRECKED”
—with—
8EENA OWEN and JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
An epic of the sea filmed 
during a fierce hurricane
T i e  Supreme Marine Screen Achievement o f  Current Season
SUNDAY AND MONDAY R i a l t o
Partners. Boss and Artinelli. World’s 
Greatest Acrobatic Duo. Partners—yet
deadly enemies. For slim Artinelli has en­
ticed away the soft, dark-eyed dancing girl 
with whomg iant Boss is infatuated.
Boss and Artinelli. Whirling through 
their famous trapeze act at the mammoth 
Winter Garden, one hundred feet above the 
audience. Suddenly a hush falls upon the 
thousands below. The climax of the great 
acrobats’ performance—the startling three­
fold death-defying leap—has come!
Boss glances down for an instant to the 
far-away sea of fascinated eyes below. 
Through his jealousy-maddened brain 
flashes a thought: If Artinelli should fall! 
—-if he (Boss) should Injss by a fraction of 
an inch his partner’s wrists as they come 
flying toward him!—the girl!—the—!!
EMIL JANNINGS 441/ A m  F T V »  
LYA DE PUTTI in V  A l l l  L  I I
A Paramount Picture
You Should Use
C0L0RGL0S
on Your Shoes 
and
ALL LEATHER GOODS
Preserves Leather 
It’s Waterproof 
Polishes 
Dyes
Colorglos may be ob­
tained in aay color. 
Use It, you’ll like It.
Ask Your Merchant
Lindsay Missoula Co. 
(Jobbers)
Christmas Cards — Books 
—at—
D U NSTA N ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
New
Missoula Business School
Offers a special rate to 
students in shorthand and 
typewriting
DAY AND EVENING 
CLASSES
Phone 1275 
206 South Fifth, East
GOOD EATS
— a t—
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
Before Buying Your
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Be sure and see our unusually 
attractive assortment.
Coleman’s Drug Store
Shirk’s Bargain Basement
Buy your Christinas Gifts here 
and save money.
. A splendid line of Ladies* 
Hosiery and Silk Underwear.
All Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling
SOc
SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the same soil that 
shows on light ones
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS SOc
Hopkins Tranfer Co.
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Assigning of Rooms to Craig Hall 
Residents Began This 
Week
I . L Y
THE
Preparations for the opening of 
Corbin hall started yesterday with 
the beginning of the assigning of 
rooms to girls living in Craig hall, j 
according to Dean Harriet Sedman. | 
“I am signing out rooms in the new | 
dormitory to the girls living in Craig I 
hall at this time,” said Dean Sedman. j 
“and I  am receiving applications fori 
room reservations daily from girls | 
who wish to enter the dormitories at j 
the beginning of the winter quarter. 
Corbin hall will accommodate 15 more j 
girls than Craig hall and all new ap­
plicants will move into their rooms j 
immediately at the opening of th e : 
new quarter.” |
Tbe assignment of rooms to girls j 
in Craig hall has been by lot, each■ 
girl drawing a number to give her a 
place In expressing preference for 
rooms. As soon as these rooms have J 
been assigned, new applicants will be | 
given room reservations. All new j 
applicants will be housed a t the open- j 
ing of the winter quarter.
Dean Sedman stated further that i 
all girls desiring to live in either 
dormitory who have not yet made j 
application for room reservations 
should see her immediately.
Through the religion department of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World, Rev. William L. Young, 
head of the School of Religion, has 
received a questionnaire form similar 
to the one published in the Missoula 
Sentinel, but especially revised for 
college students. Mr. Young says 
that the association wishes to find 
out the opinions of students on r e ­
ligion, but that he does not intend to 
do anything with the questionnaire 
until the winter quarter.
Mr. Young further stated that he 
has not decided definitely just what 
he will do but is waiting to hear from 
Others on the campus who are asso­
ciated with him in the thing. If  he I 
feels that the students want to an­
swer the questions, he will arrange 
their distribution.
This plan is a subsidiary of the 
primary plan to find out through the 
newspapers the people’s feelings and 
beliefs about religion.
ALABAMA TO PLAY 
E
Freshman Hoopsters 
End Fall Practice;; 
Schedule Announced
Frosli basketball men closed fall 
quarter practice after the interclass 
games, in which they have been par­
ticipating the last few days.
The most promising material is be­
ing centered around the quint that 
constitutes the frosh team iu the class 
series. Rankin and Linvilie at the 
forward position are showing con­
siderable speed and energy. Raineer 
and H. Miller as forwards will hold 
their own when called upon. Priest 
and K. Miller are strong contenders 
for-the tip-oft'. Knapp, Ricker, Do­
herty, D’Orazi and Gillan are men of 
good caliber for guards. Besides these j 
men there are a host of others who 
have not had much of a chance to ex­
hibit their wares.
I P a rt of tho schedule for the frosh 
consists of n trip to Bozeman to battle 
with the Bobkittcns besides engaging 
several high schools. There will be 
other games on the home floor with 
foreign teams.
Under the coaching of Adams, next 
quarter’s work for the frosli will be 
training of a more advanced form 
The yearlings with all their material 
should be able to give their class a 
championship team. The interclass 
series so far has shown that the Cubs 
have plenty of material, speed and 
fight.
Absence Board to Meet Monday
The last meeting of the Absence 
committee this quarter will be held 
next Monday. AU students who have 
excuses to present should do so then. 
Emergency cases should be filed at 
the Registrar’s office not later than 
December 17.
SMITH C I S  NAMES 
OF “ PINAFORE”  CAST
Choruses Are Ready for Rehearsals 
With Singers Taking Major 
Parts in Opera
prod u
Gladys Price and GUb 
graduate of the Univers 
have the leading roles it 
tion of “II. M. 8. Pinafore,” which! 
will be presented by the Masquers 
and the School of Music next quarter, 
according to DeRosa Smith, dean of j 
the School of Music. Selection of the 
entire cast was completed last night, 
although the major parts have been 
rehearsed for a considerable length of I 
time. Choruses of men’s and women’s! 
voices to take a part in the opera
have rehearsed for the past three I 
weeks, 'and are now ready for re ­
hearsals with the leads.
The cast as selected by Mr. Smith 
and Carl Click, director of dramatics, I 
is ns follows:
Josephine, Gladys Price; Ralph 
Racks!raw. Oil Porter; Sir Joseph! 
Porter, Emerson Stone; Captain 
Cocronn, Milt Brown; Dick Deadeye, 
John Ryan; Hebff Miss Ilewett; Lit-1 
tie Buttercup, Nan Walsh; Bill Bob* 
stay, Bob Ailing.
Lends and choruses will rehease 
together next quarter, and the pro-J 
duction will then be nearing the stage 
when it con be presented bo the pub- J 
He. It will probably run three nights r 
in the Little Theater, beginning the 
night of January 22.
tative schedule for next quarter’s so­
cial calendar. *
This annual dance must be given at 
a time when the men’s gymnasium can 
be obtained to make the setting ne­
cessary for the annual visit of Paul 
Runyon to the campus. Homer An­
derson is chairman of the committee 
to work out plans for the scenery 
and program for the dance. ’’Many 
new features are being outlined to 
make the Foresters’ Ball this year 
more novel «among campus social af­
fairs than ever before,” said the ebair-
DATE IS ANNOUNCED 
FOR FORESTERS’ BALL
The Foresters' Bali will be given j 
February 4, arcording to the ten*
• 24 ENGRAVED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
With Tissue Lined Envelops for $1
ROBERTS BOOK STORE
Winners in South and West to Clash 
in Feature Game New 
Year’s Day
rules a n d  p r iz e s  t o  b e  
d e c id e d  u po n  so o n  f o r
SONG AND YELL CONTEST
Definite announcement of the rules j 
tod prizes for the song and yell con-1 
lest to be conducted next quarter will) 
ke made at the beginning of the win* j 
ter quarter. The committee in charge j 
)f the contest has not had an oppor- j 
tunity to meet and decide on the rules j 
For'the affair. Mike Thomas, chair-; 
man of the committee, says that j 
»very effort will be made to have) 
things in readiness for the start of the j 
new quarter.
Already several yells and songs j 
tiave been turned in by the students i 
md many more have signified their j 
intention of competing, t l  is hoped; 
that the ASUM will be able to report 
5ome very meritorious work on the ; 
part of the contributors. The songs» 
iq particular are to be of the type, 
generally reserved for more cere- j 
monious occasions. These sort of j 
songs will not be used for athletics. ! 
to they will have to be of the more j 
serious nature.
ISOLD L
Students of Law to Use Valuable 
Old Volumes for Doing 
Research Work
La Graunde Abridgement, a thumb- 
worn law book published in 1586 by 
ToteQi, is among books received at 
the Law library this quarter. T h e ; 
type is crooked and uneven and “su-i 
preme” is spelled “fupreme.” but the 
laws there written are as surely ac-1 
curate now as they were 340 years | 
ago when Martin Brooke compiled 
them and called them “grand.”
Among the 96 newly-purchased 
books to arrive this quarter are this 
one, costing $30 because of fts great 
age; Lee Piees del Coron. by Sir 
William SUunford, 1583; The King’s! 
Prerogative, by the same man, pub­
lished in 1590; and Origines Juri- 
diciales, 1680, by Sir William Dug- 
dale, of whom the fly-leaf says, “Kt., 
now Garter, Principal King of Arms.” 
Sir Dngdale’s picture is appended and 
is a magnificently homely copper etch­
ing of a  lean man with collegiate side-] 
•burns and little hair.*
These books are well preserved j 
and are printed on crackling, thin 
paper in crude-looking type. They < 
were purchased for research work by] 
the law students and are a valuable 
group of works, according to Char­
lotte Russell, librarian.
Among the lot are many of the] 
mo*t recent authorities on law. Next 
it is planned to add state codes 
from every state in the Union.
When Stanford and Alabama clash 
in the Rose Bowl a t Pasadena New 
Year’s day, western football fans will 
see what virtually amounts to a na­
tional title contest. The Crimson I 
Tide of Alabama, flushed by a season I 
of unbroken victory, will descend ini 
full force upon the Rose Bowl, bent 
upon repeating its performance of | 
last year when the attack of the I 
Washington Huskies was rendered j 
futile by an unbeatable Alabama spirit, j 
Alabama, admittedly not as strong as j 
last year, will meet.a team that is not! 
the equal of the powerful Husky crew | 
of 1925. Minus the great Hubert,] 
the southerners are not as form id- ] 
able an aggregation as that which] 
humbled the coast representatives ini 
last year’s tussle. Stanford, boasting ] 
no big gun id  its offense, wilt give the 
Crimson- defense plenty to worry! 
about, despite the*fact that there are] 
no Never*’ or Wilsons cavorting on] 
coast gridirons this year. ^
U.S.C. Considered Strong
'Although the winner of this battler 
may lay claim to intersectional title] 
honors, such a claim will not be given] 
much recognition. Stanford, thongh 
gaining a 13-12 triumph over U.S.C.,1 
is not considered as strong as the 
Trojans. Howard Jones’ men were] 
off form in the Stanford engagement,] 
in the opinion of many critics, and] 
Warner’s proteges were lucky to win ] 
by even such a narrow margin. Ala-] 
bama has no great triumph to mark 
it as an outstanding team, although It j 
turned back- all opposition to gain the 
southern title for the third straight 
year. A narrow 2-0 verdict over 
Sewanee, a weak team, mart the rec-] 
ord of the Crimson and even the 
overwhelming triumphs over the les­
ser lights of the southern constella-] 
tion does not entitle it to an all-em-j 
bracing claim.
One other gridiron clash marks the 
passing of the old year. Two teams 
composed of sectional stars, many of 
them playing their final amateur 
game, will dash in the Shrlners* ben­
efit contest. The east, boasting such 
luminaries as Butler and Thayer of 
Penn, will present a formidable line­
up. From the west, a fast, well-bal­
anced aggregation of collegians will 
attempt to turn back the invading 
easterners. This contest will furnish 
an interesting contrast between foot­
ball as it  Is played in the east and 
the type commonly used in the wide 
open spaces.
CAMPUS YWCA HOLDS 
VE8PER SERVICES IN 
MAIN HALL WEDNESDAY!
Members of the campus YWCA 
held their annual vesper services in 
Maih hall auditorium at 5 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. The services 
were held by candle light, as has been 
the custom in the past. A girls’ sex.- 
tette was the main feature of the 
program. The singers were garbed in 
uniform choir robes and caps.
The program was opened with a 
voluntary by Vivian Lewis. Eleanor 
Urenahaw played a violin aolo; Gladys 
"rice gave a vocal solo, and was ac­
companied by a violin obligato played 
“T Mary Shop*. The (iris In the sei- 
*tte, which sen , a number of Christ- 
“ »* carols, were Helen Haddock, 
“ iaabeth Daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Morris, Gladys Price, Dorothy Beeves 
»ad Bessie Wallace. The services 
rtosed with the singing of “Silent
Night*
WOMEN C0N8IDER PLANS
TO SEND REPRESENTATIVE 
TO NATIONAL CONVENTION
Discussion of the advisability of 
sending a delegate to the national 
convention next April at Ithaca, New 
York, was the principal business of 
the WAA meeting held alst night at 
7 o’clock in the women's gym. The 
manner and methods of raising funds 
to send a delegate were also dis­
cussed. Both of these matters will 
be taken up a t the first meeting of 
the winter quarter.
I t  was decided to write to the 
Woman's Athletic association at the 
University of Washington to inquire 
about the pin of that organization 
before one was adopted here.
Dorothy Kiely, Unarose Flannery, 
and Barbara Sanders, new members 
who were absent from the last meet­
ing, were taken into the Organiza­
tion.
Students Must Pay Deotdr Feet
Itemized and] receipted bills for 
doctor fees and hospital expenses in­
curred during the past quarter are 
now being received at the office of 
Mrs. A. P. LeClalre, University 
nurse. Bills jp js t  be in by the end 
of school if those holding them wish 
to receive refunds for expenses in­
curred by illness during the quarter. 
Refunds will be payable at the office 
of Mrs. LeClaire on January 4.
H o s i e r y
Show your knowledge of fash­
ion and pay a subtle compli­
ment to the recipient by giving 
Milk hosiery selected from the 
M. M. Co.'s incomparable show­
ings. The newest shades that 
Paris is wearing—the shades 
that are so flattering to a slen­
der ankle and the costume in 
general. Hosiery that has a 
reputation, too, for service. In 
gift boxes. Priced by the 
pair—
$1 to $3.50
® J I ] e  C h r i s t m a s  S t o r e d 1 j in y  riv
Leather Goods
W
0 i o v e p
Man or woman, young or old. 
a gift selected from our dis­
plays of luggage on not go amiss. 
Here are handbags, suitcases, 
Stetson bags, fitted cases, over­
night bags, brief cases, steamer 
trunks, square trunks and the 
famous Hartmann wardrobe 
trunks, which when they are 
not traveling provide a lux­
urious closet for one’s best 
clothes., Gifts here all the way 
from— i
$8.50 to $117
goodsgtases—-gilts men like am
others that 1women appreciate
Key cases, co in cases, bill folds
wallets, Fibril rases, bruskei
of all kinds, cigarette cases
flasks, card <macs and ever s<
many others to choose from—
40c to $12.50
0
Under this head the list would 
be a long one to enumerate all 
the lovely gifts that men are 
always glad to get and of which 
the newest, cleverest, most a t­
tractive assortments are to be 
found here. One's gift may be 
as simple and inexpensive or 
as costly ss desired, but a t any 
price the M. M. Co. offers the 
best makes. Gifts—
50c to $12.50 j
You can’t ntake a mistake!
W hat wornati can resist a
dainty bit of 1lingerie? A vest.
bloomers, sttep-in, chemise.
nightgown? Your choice of
fine nainsook. voile, crepe de
chine, satin. •or glove silk, as
simply tailored or as lavishly
lace trimmed as you wish. In
a wide range <>f prices that will
surely appeal 
shopper.
to the Christmas
$1.75 to $25
Gloves are ns much a part of 
Christinas as the tree and 
trimmings, for what Christ­
mas stocking is complete with­
out a few pairs? Here are all 
the sm artest fashions—gloves 
for tailored, sports or dress 
wear—so that everyone on your 
list you’ll find gloves that will 
give them pleasure. Here, high 
quality and moderate prices go 
band in hand.
85c to $8.60
Whatever sort of handbag you 
have in mind to bear your, 
Christmas card, we have it. 
Soft pouch bags, envelope styles 
by the score, small pouches and 
vanities, and the large Chanel 
bags in which one could almost 
tuck away enough things for a 
week-end. Leather bags, bead­
ed bags, embroidered bags. All 
colors and combinations.
$2.50 to 950
AU Paris wears a bright 'ker­
chief somewhere on the cos­
tume, We have gone to great 
lengths to assemble this Christ­
mas handkerchief assortment 
and here you will find most de­
lightful choosing, for each style 
boasts an individuality that is 
charming. Silk 'kerchiefs, 
linen ’kerchiefs, cotton ones— 
designed to be decorative or 
useful, and often both. Indi­
vidual ’kerchiefs to enclose with 
a greeting card and boxed 'ker­
chiefs in sets.
5c Each to $3.75 Box
Every department of 
this Great Christmas 
Store is brimming over 
w i t h  Gift Things — 
NOW.
In . the feminine heart, few 
things strike as responsive a 
chord as the jewelry adorn­
ment. I t  may be remains of 
a primitive instinct, but cer­
tainly jewelry plays a highly 
important part in the ward­
robe. Necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, brooches, buckles, 
pendants, girdles, and those 
hundred and one trinkets wom­
en love—here you will find them 
all, and none of them expensive.
50c to $15
•®“iW 5
t ltn lb v v IU s
Umbrellas seem to have en­
tirely forgotten their one-timt 
humble position as mere rilnj 
day necessities, so smart look­
ing are these being chosen Tot 
Christmas giving that they tak< 
their place among the most im­
portant items of dress. Black 
of course, and all the fashion­
able colors and combination** 
of color. Handles in scori 
patterns, all likable.
$1.75 to $15
of
Every member of the family has 
been provided for in assembling 
this immense stock of Christ­
mas slippers. From slippers 
the youngest member of the 
fumily wears for the first trip 
to the dazzling tree on Christ­
mas morning, to big roomy 
slippers for father to rest in 
after the big day is done—here 
is just what is wanted. Felt 
slippers, leather slippers, satin 
slippers. Best-in-the-city val­
ues—
75c to 99.50
Gifts purchased here 
have au appeal pos­
sessed by no others. 
See our displays and 
you’ll know why.
T T o ttrtjS W t^
A handsome gift, indeed, is.one 
> of these lovely new toilet sets, 
useful and enduring, too. Sets 
of from three to thirteen pieces, 
of pyralin in beautiful trans- 
licent and pearl lustre effects 
in exquisite colors, plain, gold 
inlaid, studded with brilliants, 
hand painted. The cases in 
harmony with their jewel-like, 
contents. A gift one can gjve 
with confidence of a hearty 
welcome.
$7.50 to $52.50
There’s no doubt about the ap­
peal of perfume as a Christmas 
gift, and not only do you give 
her its luxury, but remind her 
daily of your good taste. The 
odor of her favorite flower. The 
blending of a quaint bouquet. 
Or a modern sophisticated 
scent Which shall it be? Drop 
in and choose here, where even 
the packages are like gifts 
themselves. All prices—
25c to $11.50
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Brings Win From Three 
Lower Class Teams
Close Struggle Brings Out Possible Talent; 
Sophomores Down Freshmen in 
Thrilling Battle
Seniors, who have been . playing 
good basketball the two previous 
games, .took their contenders, the 
juniors, into camp by a -17 to 11 
score, winning the championship of 
the iiiterciasses.
The game was marked by the 
steady driving of the seniors and the
games were hotly contested and it was 
only by hard playing that the juniors 
and seniors managed to defeat their 
pursuing opponents.
The senior team consisted of for­
mer Varsity material from last year’s 
squad. During the first half, Huber, 
speedy soph forward, caused the. 
seniors considerable trouble. M u q b t.;..
Rickier, Linville, Dohef ty. Free
thVoi,vs—Kain, '3 ; Miller, Grnhnm,
Priesit, ,2; Rankin, Dohert tubs—
Dohcinty for Knapp, D’Orassi for Rick-
or, I•I. Miller for fnnville, Giliflin for
I)‘Orazi, McDonald for Kain.
Wednesdny's contctss vfere some-
what slower, giying the uppei•class-
men easy wins over their foes. The
first game between the j uniors and
the stophs was practically iin fm>dr of
the former soon after the <tilt' st arted.
Kain and Miller were the stars and
seemed able to cage the ball when-
ever necessary. Huber, soph for-
ward., was doing his* best and gave
SLIM , S M S  STEWART
With But Two Men Who Have Pl&yed 
Varsity Games, Progress 
Will Be Slow
Feb. 2—Montuna 
Seattle.
Feb. 
culture
Washingto
Ag
his opponents lots of worry.
The seniors * easily outclassed tin 
fresh, who showed little spirit durin; 
the game. Linville was the high | a team
“Rather doubtful,” says Coach 
Stewart, concerning the barnstorming 
trip of the Varsity. “Having only 
two men who have actually played col­
legiate basketball with which to build 
round, will take a lot of
—Montana vs. Oreg* 
college, Corvallis.
Feb. 5-^Mdhtana vs. Oregon, Eu­
gene.
Feb. 14—Montana vs. Washington, 
Missoula,
Feb. 20—Montana vs. Idaho, Mis­
soula,
Games with Montana State college 
and Gonzaga have not been arranged.
LETTER  MEN PICKER
‘M”s to Be Awarded to 19 Football 
Warriors for Services for 
Season 1926
for the frosh and Rankin, who time.”
desperate attempt of the juniors to missing on both sides held the scor 
overcome the lead. Never was the at the end of the first half. 5 to 3.| 
game entirely out of the hands of the At the start of the second half the] 
four-year men. Bill Hodges was the sophs substituted two men but to no
fought hard and earnestly, failed to 
connect with the basket. Bill Hodges 
and Coyle were the main performer 
for their team, both m’aki 
points.
| Juniors (23)
Miller ................ ..l .. . .......
P earce .... ...........................
Forwards
high score man for the seniors, with 
nine, and Chinske made seven for the 
juniors.
In the game between the freshmen 
and the sophomores, the thrilling con­
test made the tilt interesting although 
there was much scrambling for the 
ball throughout the contest. The 
game from the start weaved from 
side to side. Huber and Kilroy bore 
the brunt of attack for the sophs 
while Linville' upheld the frosh. The 
first half ended 7 to 4 in favor of 
the yearlings, but the. second-year
great gain. The second frame 
wilder than the first. Baney, center j 
for the senior^, contributed three 
long shots at the close of the game, 
putting his aggregation in the lead. 
The sophs staged a desperate rally 
to overcome the small lead. The 
game ended 11-9.
In the second game of the after-1 
noon, the frosh showed up some good
I Kail
Center
Varney 
Graham ...
Since his return Stewart bus had j 
little time to view his prospects but j- 
he will take charge of the squad which j 
the total | has been under the supervision of 
Harry Adams. Being two months I 
Sophs (17) behind other schools there must be a 
... Brenner great deal of time devoted to tlior- 
__Huber ough training of the squad which con­
sists mostly of new Varsity material.
.....  Kilroy I “There are two' reasons why we
are always late in getting started,”
.....  Davis says Stewart. “The first: The mn-
....... Wendt jority of our basketball men are foot- infautrv
ball men, this being not so in other h c(
Chin- schools.
AN APPRECIATION
The Associated Students of the 
State University of Montana wish 
in this way to express their appre­
ciation to Lieutenant Joe Hinton 
for the untiring services he has 
rendered the University this year 
as assistant coach.
BURTT SMITH,
President, ASUM. 
foe Hinton is a first lieutenant of 
Fourth Infantry, Third Division.
I is stationed at Fort Missoula, 
utenant Hinton played for the U. 
Army two years and also played 
ny football in the Hawaiian de­
ment. He has coached the 27t& 
find at present is’ ath-.j 
t Fort Missoula. He
Football letters have been awarded 
to 19 Grizzly players.
The selection was made Wednesday 
by Major Milburn and Coach Stew­
art, based on the number of quarters 
of participation, which is determined 
by conference ruling.
The following men received the 
M: Brittenhniri, end; Sam Kain, half; 
.Whitcomb, tackle; Buzz Murray, 
guard; Parmalee, fullback; Bob Tier- 
nan, end; Raff Rafferty, center;. Monk
MILBURN SAYS IT’S TOO
HOT IN SOUTHERN CAL
In referring to the Montana- 
U.S.C. game, Coach Frank W. Mil­
burn said, “My team stuck splen­
didly to its task, trained faithfully 
from the start of the season until 
it was over without a single break, 
but It was not fast enough or 
strong enough to cope with South­
ern California. A few days’ stay 
in torrid Los Angeles, ■ running 
from 85 degrees and higher, sapped 
the strength and pep of the Mon­
tanans. Had they played U.S.C. 
instead of the California Aggies 
the first game, the Trojans might 
have won 21-7. At that, their third 
string backfield had men so fast 
that they made Billy Kelly look 
like he was standing still.”
Bu Ed ('j
Guards
Baskets—Miller, 5; Kain, 3; 1 . Second, I Imvc to work with I „ot 0Div n;,]e<] the University 
ske, 2;" Huber, 2; Flightner, 2: football until the season ends ns]football coaching staff but has also 
Wendt, Brennen, Pearce, Mowatt. there is just myself and Major Mil- i hud a good strong baseball team at 
Free throws—Kilroy, 3; Miller. 1 .1 hum to take charge of Varsity mn-1 ,,lc Fort which lids been good opposi-
Bubs—Mowatt for Brenner 
Davis, Flightner formaterial for the Varsity. The juniors ~  av . . *•*.<<• - Chinske for Pearce, McDonaldhad- the best of the game tout good ’ 
shooting on both sides made/the con­
test smooth and interesting. Rankin,
men came back to swerve the garnetfor tj,e fr0sh, showed his ability as 
their way. winning 16-12. L  hoop artist, while Kain and Miller,
Juniors (II)  Seniors (17). for the juniors, carried the burden
M iller.......... ........ ..............___ ... Coyle of honors. The outcome'of the game
Pearce _______ ______ ____  Hodges was never setteld until the last min-
Forwards ute.
Kain .... ............ *........ ................ Baney Seniors ( II )  Sophs (9)
Center Coyle ........................- ............ Huber
Graham ...__ _______ __Larsen Stark ................................................  Kilroy
Varney .............. ....... ............  Sterling Forwards
Guards Baney ...........- .....................  Flightner
Baskets—Chinske, 2; Hodges, 4; Center
Sterling, 2; Pearce, Baney. Free Larsen ..... .............................. Brenner
throws—Kain, 2; Chinske, 3; Coyle,|Sterling ...................................  Wendt
1; Hodges, 1; Baney, 1. Subs—
Kilroy terial.” 
Kilroy, j The
Jan. 7-?
i Varney, Varney for McDonald. I Jan. 14 
Seniors (23) Frosh. (14) cow.
Coyle ...... ...»............................. Rankin J Jan. 15
Hodges .... .—.......................,
Forwards
liedule for the Varsity 
-8—Mount St. Charles 
Montana vs. Idaho
I tion for the 
early in the
Grizzly
season.
diamond
Coyle, end; Tom Davis, fullback; Lou 
Vierlms. tackle; Carl Martins." *>. 
guard; Os Ostrom, center; Milt U t ­
ter. half; Gerald Fogarty, end; Gor­
don Rognjien, end; Andrew Cogswell, 
guard; William Kelly, quarterback.
Major Milburn stated, “I  wiajt to 
tha'nk the entire squad for ..its faith­
ful training and hard work. When 
football class starts next quarter I 
hope to see them all out ready for 
work, with the idea of cleaning up 
next year.”
A football banquet will be given 
the squad next week by the athletic 
department. At that time a captain 
will be elected for next year.
MUSIC ORGANIZATION 
SPONSORS LA BOHEME
E.
Pear Pearce for Mil-Chinske foi 
ler.
Sophs (16)
Haber ______ _______ _____
Brenner ............ ................. H,
Forwards
Center
Sterling ...-------- ------ -— — Linville
Larsen .....................................  Knapp
Guards
Bnskets-w-Coyle, 7; Hodges, 3; 
j Linville, 2; E. Miller, 2; H. Miller, 2. 
J Free throws—Linville, 3; Coyle, 2; 
Rankin, 2; Priest, Hodges. Subs— 
I D’Orazi for Knapp, Priest for E. 
j Miller, H. Miller for Priest, Stark for 
Hodges.
Montana vs 
Priest State college, Pullman.
j Jan. 21—Montana vs 
Miller] State college, Missoula. 
Jan. 27—Montana vs.
j Stejncr Larsen at dinner Wednesday1. 
Washington evening at South hall.
Washingto Dr. W. F. Cogswell of Hele
S P O R T  G L IM P SE S
meet-
Baskets—Baney, 4; Coyle, Huber.J 
:ee throws—Wendt, 2; Huber, 2: 
Frosh (12)1 Larsen, Mowatt, James, Flightner.;
.....  Rankin] Subs—James for Wendt, Callison for
Kilroy. Mowatt for Huber, Haines 
for Brenner. Smith for Haines.;
ki  |  
Miller
MONTANA MENTORS
Flightner ----.,-------------------  Priest Hughes for Mowatt. Davis for James
Several things were panned out at the recent Coast couf 
ing. The University of California, southern branch, will be admitted to the 
conference in 1928, and the Pacific Coast conference will be known ns the 
,Big Ten of the west.
There was gome talk before the meet of dropping Iduho and Montana- 
from the conference, but no one brought the subject before the gathering 
and instead voted to add the University of California, southern branch, na 
a member.
Montana will give 19 letters to football men for their work during the 
1926 season: The coach expects to have 14 of these men back next year.
FOUR WOMEN STUDENTS
TO FORM DEBATE TEAM|
Tryouts for women's debate Were] 
held yesterday afternoon in the] 
library. Those selected were: Elsie} 
Blair of Forsyth, Pauline Astle of, 
Hardin, Helen Gorton of Cascade and' 
Vera Phelps of Butte.
Tins group will be divided into neg­
ative and affirmative teams and will] 
meet the State Normal school next: 
January. One of the teams will re-} 
main here and the other one will go 
to Dillon.
Another group of four girls will be j 
selected later to debate freshman! 
women of the State college.
Sigma Alpha Iota, ' women’s  na­
tional music fraternity, has prepared 
a special musical prologue for “La 
Boheine,” which is to appear at the 
Wilma theater next Sunday and Tues­
day. The picture, which is a film 
version of the /famous opera, was 
brought to Missoula through the ef­
forts of Sigma Alpha Iota, and the 
sorority js  in charge of the ticket 
sale on the campus:
The two numbers to be given be­
fore the show are: Duet, “Ah! Mimi. 
False One,” by Puccini, from “La 
Bobeme,” by Gladys Price and Lu­
cille Rector, with Vivian Lewis a t the 
piano; and “As Through the Streets,” 
by Puccini, a vocal solo from “La 
Boheme,” by Gladys Price.
“ ‘La Boheme* on the screen is an 
excellent picture,” said Miss Berry, 
assistant professor of music. “I t  is 
a picture which will be enjoyed great!y 
by all University students who go 
to see it.”
Georgia Farrell and Mildred Dan­
iels were dinner guests at the Alpha 
Xi Delta house Thursday.
Morris Stevens has withdrawn from 
school and returned to his home in 
Fort Benton.
Center
Kilroy ....................... .............. Li
Davis ..................... .................  Knapp | Hodges for Sta
Guards
Baskets—Huber, 4; Kilroy, 4; Lin 
ville, 4; H. Miller. Free throws—
Priest, 2. Subs—Haines for Bren
'] Kilroy for Davis, Wendt for Callison, 
ille j Huber for Smith, Mowatt for Hughes,
Fnightner, Callison for Haines, Hu,- j 
her for Mowatt.
Interclass basketball opened Tues­
day afternoon. December 7, with a ! 
win for the upperclassmen only after] 
much fighting on their part. Both]
Juniors (25) Frosh (22)
Pearce .......................- ............
Forwards
.Center
Varney .................................... ... Knapp j
... Ricker
Guards
Baskets—Kain, 4; Miller, 3; Ran-
kin. 4; Pearce, 2; Priest. 2; Graham,
(Continued from Page 1)
Dean Carpenter was chosen to a t­
tend the meeting of the National Col­
legiate association; Professor May of 
the University of Washington was 
| elected president of the conference 
athletic association; Dean Angell was 
| re-elected secretary and treasurer.
U.S.C. was host to the visiting of­
ficials. Thursday, December 2, an 
| informal banquet was given a t the
Harry Connaughton, All-American guard for 1920 
McGrath, both of Georgetown, were refused the privilege 
eastern team in the East-West game on Christmas day, bj 
town university.
Laraneta leads the major colleges in the number of ' 
the 1926 sefoson. The husky fullback of the University 
ifornia was a reliable ground gainer when two or three 
to make a first down. Joesting, Minnesota fullback, who i 
choice for All-American, was also a consistent ground gait
and Capt 
 of play 
>y heads
ils made during) 
Southern Cal- 
rds was needed 
the unanimous
Montana’s football schedule for 1926
- Biltmore hotel for the delegates and jvill meet four conference teams and had tli
From a Man’s 
Store
Select your Men’s Gifts from a Men’s Store—His 
store, where he trades. They, know better his needs.
We carry only quality merchandise, such as Wilson 
Bros. Shirts and Hose, Allen A Silk Hosiery, Superba 
Neckwear, Robertson Slippers, Merton Caps; Reefers 
and Mufflers from New York; Sport Coats and Sweat­
ers from eastern mills; Kuppenheimer Clothes.
We Take Pleasure in Showing You
T H E  T O G G E R Y
Men’s Gift Store
Saturday noon, Dec< 
ber 4, a luncheon was given in the 
women’s residence hall on the U.8.C. 
campus. Saturday evening-* Decem­
ber 4, the conference officials attend­
ed n smoker and dinner in the blue 
room of the Los Angeles Athletic 
club.
Free taxi transportation was pro­
vided; for the delegates (by U.S.C. 
Privilege cards were extended for 
golf play by the Wilshire Country 
club.
had it been possible to arrange a date fa 
Oregon and Montana. Coach Milburn wa 
as they are coached by McEwen, a former
almost completed. Montana j 
opportunity to meet a fifth! 
rorable to both the universities of 
i anxious to meet the Webfooters, I 
teammate of bis.
Three University of Pennsylvania football artists have accepted the 
offer to play with the East team in the East-W est game at San Francisco. 
.Jack Butler, center; George Thayer, end, and Jesse Douglass, halfback, will 
all be members of the eastern squad.
me for athletics at the 
University during the 
‘ach day for those foot-1 
t half hour will be skull
Coach Milburn, besides what he has already 
University, will establish another new plan at 
winter quarter. He expects to have an hour elas 
ball men that do not enter any other sport. The J
A similar conference will be held | practice or chalk talk, and the next half hour will be devoted to calisthenics! 
during the first week of June to nr- This form of drill will be followed until it gets worm enough so that the 
range basketball,' track and baseball men can drill outside.
schedules - for the following year. | - ............. .-
Major Milburn stated that Bill The Big Ten conference, added an important football rule at their latest 
Kelly intends to return to Montana conference meeting. A team will have to make a two-second stop on every 
after the holidays and complete the shift play. This applies to non-conference teams that have games scheduled 
with. Big .Ten teams. The Missouri Valley conference will require a one- 
second stop on all shift plays.
A M T f W M B t
IN STITU TIO N ' f  *
e n n e y t a
D BPA RTM E N f S T O R f i
Misses’ Winter Coats
Two Groups Which Mean 
Tremendous Savings
We have arranged a t these two prices. Coats which set the stand­
ard of values for the nation! They absolutely offer to you a com­
bination of modish quality and rock bottom prices.
$14.75 to $24.75
winter and ’spring'quarters. Bill will 
make an application for an appoint­
ment, to West Point, and if success­
ful will take the physical examination 
in June.
Kelly to Be Ineligible
“Kelly will be ineligible for bas­
ketball, track and baseball, from his 
participation in the East-West game. 
This affects his Pacific coast stand­
ing only,” stated Major Milburn.
Although no lineup has been an­
nounced. Kel(v will in all probability 
play a t’ ''half in the intersectional 
game. *
Freshman plans for next year have 
not been made. Coach Adams stated 
that yearlings would not receive nu­
merals unless their quarter’s work 
was satisfactorily completed.
In reply to the articles which ap­
peared in Tuesday’s edition of the 
Kaimin, relative to the Pacific Coast 
■conference being too strong for Mon­
tana, • Coach- Stewart said, “ If Mon­
tana were to withdraw from the con­
ference,* who would her teams play? 
We cquldn't get a game west of the 
Bitter Root. I t  is difficult to., get 
coast teams here now, even though 
we are in the conference. An insti­
tute
teams, 
schools 
tain co 
our prese 
closer to 
the Aggie 
out of tli 
playing pi 
within tlx
One hundred frosh turned out for busketball at (he University of Idaho. 
Sylvester Fleffner, freshman ,coach,, has resigned his duties at the Vandal 
Institution and Conch McMillan has taken charge-of the babes until a yearling!, 
coach is appointed.
Christmas Bargains
—at the— v.
ALPHA XI DELTA BAZAAR AND CANDY SALE 
Garden City Groceteria 9 to 6, Saturday
nt group. In fact we are 
Idaho and W.S.O. than to 
s. If the Grizzlies dropped 
te conference we would be 
radically nothing but tennis
badly beaten by good teams than to 
win from dubs,” , stated Major Mil­
burn. “Tli fire are several teams very 
anxious to get in the Pacific Coast 
conference, and can't make it. We 
should be very thankful to be a mom-
Students .turn opt eh masse to witness epic struggl ebetween squad of 
demerits from ROTC uilding and'"detachment ’ of grade points from Main I 
hall. Grade" points, lying in wait pii weeds separating War building from] 
campus, spring out on unsuspecting'1 deiperits^ Major Operation,, leader of 
demerits, advances and plants flag which hears mystic words “Suck in your 
stomachs”.' Leader of grade points carries flag upon which is emblazoned 
an exquisitely wrought pretzel, symbolic of the grade curve. Grade points 
annihilate demerits. Major Milburn, disgusted with performance of de­
merits, gives them ol to . ROTO students. Dean Jesse, leader of grade
points, is proud 
any away.
if the and • to keep them hiiusclf. Does not give
Just 1926 years ago, three wise men. Owen Kelly, H. L. Blckenbach 
and Grantland Rico, < a mo from the east bsaring gifts’ of street car slugs, 
punch boards and football schedules for the infant Santa Claus who had just 
been born in a stable In Bethlehem (Pa.).
ain't pick games at random. In our ncxt issue:
is’ in rthi position and al- An intere sting revie w of tiie sensational play "Omelet," « tragedy in 1%
they have good ten ns, it is acts by WiUia n Shepc.sh ere. The part of Omelet b played by John Ha remote
inpossible o ‘got dal Gs. Last Hyde, who is supported by his s St or. Huneu 11ydc- .Miss Hyde poMr vys the
Gonzaga i laycd fonr college part of Oatmeliu, hoti o hod to Imelet. The set ting is iu Denmark .during
Montana b farther. from the the time of the great sn nice fam we. Time: Hof mo breakfast. > (To hi con-
composing the Rock y Moun- tinned fh our next.) •
nference t tan from thosc in
rest, of this column is devoted to a remarkable portrait of Stygian 
nk, noted negro photographer, at work in his dark room. He is 
i the act of developing a picture of the English coal strike.
Northern 
Pacific 
Railway
Local Christmas Excursion Fares
i'rom Missoula to All Points in Montana, North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba, and Wisconsin on 
Northern Pacific
One fare, and half rate will be made on Dec. 17 
and 18 with return limit of Jany. 3d.,
One and one third fare, on sale Dec: 23, 24 and 
25,- with return limit of Jany. 3d.
' One fare for round trip, on sale Dec. 23; 24, and 
25, with return limit of Dec. 27.
' One fare for round trip on sale Dec. 30, 31, Jany. 
1st, with return limit Jany 3d.
Home Visitors’ Fares of one and one third rate 
to St. Paul, Des Moines, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Kansas City, and many other points, will be 
on sale Dec. 11, 14, 18, 21, and 27, with return limit 
of March 1st.
To Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver; B. C., and Port­
land, on sale Dec. 14, 18, 21, and 27. Return limit 
Jany. 11.
Ask Us About the Rate to Your Home 
R.B. Stevens, T. F. & P. A. N. It. Mason, Agent 
Phone 1600 
Missoula, Mont.
